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THURSDAY, AUGUST 3, 1t«B1JL1.OCB TIMBS AND STATBSBORO NEWS
Social ..• Clubs •• Personal
Between Us'Purely 'Personal
Visitor Honored
Mrs W. M. Adams was channing
hostess at � small pat ty Tuesday aft­
Cl noon as n compliment to Mrs. Lou�
ISC Barnes, of Atlanta, guest of Mrs
Hubert Amason Roses, zmnlas and
other summer flowers addoed to the
atuactlvene". of the looms where two
tobles were placed for budge. Yaldley
sonl' for.hIgh score was won by Mrs.
Kenneth-""1'Jm>is, and a bath towel for
consolatIOn went to" Mrs. Andy
Qualles LlIlen handkelchlefs as guest
gl fts were pI esented to Mrs Barnes
and Mrs Quarles A pastel color mo­
tl1 was used In the refreshmenb, con­
'slstmg of 'n frozen ft'U1t salad, rib­
bon sandwiches and frUIt drmk. Other
guest� inclljaed . M,\"s. James Blwnd,
M,s Claude )3:ojVard, Mrs. Huliert
Amason, Mrs. Gordo!, Franklm and
Mrs. Devane Watson.
I "
HERE FOR FUNERAL
Members of the fan1l1y of W. O.
Shuptrme who came here from a dIS­
tance for the funeral of Mr Shup­
trine Wednesday Included Mr._ �nd
M,s. Harold Shuptrme, Milledgeville;
Mr and Mrs Hubert Shuptrme and,
sons, Shuppy and Richard, Chatta­
nooga, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Por·
terfield, Atlanta, Mrs J B String­
fellow Miami; Mrs. W. B Baines,
Wilson, N. C.; Mrs Clarence Chance,
Winston-Salem, N. C.; Mrs. Eddie
Hooper, Savannah, Mrs J. A Fur­
gerson and MIS. J D Oesterreicher,
Sylvama; Mrs. R S. Wilson, Lyons;
M,s. L E Waters, Atlanta, and' A
D Shuptl tne, Plant City Fla
PROMOTED IN RANK
Sgt. W,llald L Call, of Statesbo�o,
has bee', promoted to I ank of tech-
Imenl
seIgeant He IS servlIlg w1th
the a,itled fOlces In New GUlllea Tl1ls
.,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
WOld was lecclved by hiS Wife, Mrs
I W L tta�l Jr F I: . j t J
'
_' 1) \�J."'..-l!i!i!�III!I�l!II---lliI-.---------------����--.-�l!II-�__..I1
Mrs Fred Beasley spent Tuesday
In Savannah.
Mrs. L. 0 Beaver, of Concord, N.
C. IS the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Beaver.
Mrs. Walter Brown, of Atlanta, Will
spend the week end WIth Iriends in
Statesboro.
Mrs. Alfred Wend"el, of Tampa,
IS viaiting' her parents, Mr and M rs.
J F. Darley.
Lieut. (Jg) SaRI Strauss, who has
been stationed m Washmgton, IS vis­
iting his family here.
Mrs. Ophelia Lotzak IS convalesc­
mg at the Bulloch County Hospital
follOWing a recent operation.
Mrs. C. P. Olliff has returned from
a VISit with Mr and Mrs Philip Wel_
don at their home near GnffIn.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Attaway and
famIly Savannah Beach, spent several
days this week at their heme here.
Misses Virgin", Tomlinson and Em­
Ily Konnedy have returned from Mon­
treat, where they spent several weeks.
MISS Jean Groo ..er 18 spendln&" the
Mrs.
summer at Clayton as the guest of
Val- Mrs. J E. Guardia and Mrs. D. L.
Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M.Elveen and
two sons, of Sylvama, spent the week
end With her mother, Mrs. W. R.
who was kIlled In action over Ger- Woodcock.
many.
. I Capt. and Mrs etuelds Kenan andMrs. S. F. Cooper .and M,s..,s Su- lIttle son, Jllnmy, of Camp DaVIS,
zanne and Happy Smith have return_\ N C., are VISIting hiS mother, Mrs.ed from Washmgton, D. C., where J S. Kenan.they spent a month WIth Mrs. Bill Pvt Hugh Dougherty left today
Cooper. I for hiS new post m Pennsylvama aft­• M,ss Nezzle Lee Allen, daughter of er a VISit With hiS mother, Mrs. H.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Allen, has re_ W Dougherty.
turned to her home at Portal after
_ Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs Verdle HIl­
undergOing an operatIOn at the War- liard, Mrs. Hobson Donaldson and
re� A. Candler Hospital In Savan- Mrs. Charles Bryant are spendingna .
today In AugustaSeaRlan 2/c Hubert L Lee has been
VISltInIl" hiS wife and small daughter,
Annette, after completing boot tram­
onll" at Camp Peary, Va. He returned
Thursday to Camp Peary for further
assignment.
Mrs. Loren Durden and daughters,
Misses Dorothy, Lorena and Virginia
Durden, were m Savannah Sunday for
memorial services at the Wesley Mon­
umental church held for Lieut. Jack
O'Neal, who was killed In service
•
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rushing have
returned from' a vistt ID Washmgton,
D. C.
Mr•. J. W. Williams is vlsitmg I.
Athens as the guest of Miss Katie
Lanter
Jack Johnston Jr., of Macon, IS
vIsiting his grandmather, Mrs. S. C.
Groover.
Miss Inez WIllIams IS visiting in
Atlanta as the guest of Mrs. MIlburn
Sharpe Hopkins and Mrs. M. C.
Sharpe.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Clendennmg
and daulfhter, Shirley Nichols, of
Ludowici, spent Sunday with Mrs.
J. H Rushing.
Miss Luree Jenkins has returned to
her home in Madison, Fla., after hav­
Ing spent two weeks WIth .IoIlss Myr.
tle Lee DIckey.
Mrs. Mack Lester and daughters,
Misses Tallulah and Catherine Les-
ter, are Vlsltmg her mother,
Blanks, and other relatives in
dosta.
H. D. Anderson and Mrs. Bartow
Lamb attended memorial servICes m
Wadley Sunday for LIeut. B. J Lamb,
overseas.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Lanme Simmons and
Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Brunson and chil­
dren, Barbara and Hoke Jr., spent
Sunday at Savannah Beach
MISS MafY Sue Aktns and her
mother, Mrs Le\vls Akms, of Barnes�
Ville, ale spendlllg the weck In Pe­
t"rsburg Va, With Cpl Ralph Akllls.
Mrs. Tommy Armstrong and her
mother-tn-law, Mrs. ChTlstme Arm­
strong, of Atlanta, are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Blackburn.
Qualit, foods
At Lower PrIces
PHONE 24& FREE DELIVERY
Pimieniqes-Small .... 15c Large .... 29c
QUEEN OF THE �T FLOUR $1.19
Sugar, lb .
All Cirgarettes, pkg.. .. 18c
Prince Albert, pkg. . ..
Matches, 3 large boxes
Salt, 2 boxes . . .
.10c
.12c
5c
Maxwell House Coffee,Jb. .2!c
Orange Pekoe Tea, half pound . .49c
JELLIES .. JAMS :: PRESERVES
CHEWING 'GUM AND CANDIES
Carnation Milk, tall cans .10c
Sur-Jell, 2 pkgs. . . .25c
,Whole Grain'Rice, Pearl Grits, Fine Meal
.Th'at Good Gulf Spray, quart .49c
Hooker Lye:2 cans . .15c
Treet, Prem, Mor Ham Salad, Ham Spread, Deviled Ham,
Lunch Tongue, Potted Meat, Corn Beef Hash, Chili Con,
Carne, Pickled Pig Feet, Canned Shrimp, Oysters Tuna Fish
Home-made Brunswick Stew, lb. . 30c
FRUIT JARS-Complete with Lids
Quarts, doz. 69c Pints, doz. 59c
Choice Cuts Juicy Steaks and Roasts
All Cuts Pork
F ISH
Shuman's Cash Grocery
Phone 24;8 Free Delivery
Statesboro IS delighted that Glenn I �
Johnson IS here to direct our band _.
fOr the public school. He tells liS
--
that he VISited over the state the past
year in mterest of band work and that
he thought our band had the be.t
prcspects of any town 10 the stata.
Also he had many good thmgs to oay
about our town. W. believe when the
helmets and cheer leaders get all set
for another football season the band
we have been so proud of Will be bet­
ter than ever. And do you know It'S
just a few weeks oft till the boy.
WIll be on the field beginnmg prac­
tice To say we are gomg to miS.
Virginia Durden and her high step­
ping drum major antics wIll be put­
tmg It mild She IS enrolled at Wes­
leyan thia fall, and we are predIcting
she is gomg to be a very popular stu­
dent.-Speaking of mUSICaL people,
we have one at the base who has re­
cently come m. He is a concert pIan­
ISt a"nd has played Wlth some of the
leading symphony orchestras in the
country. Very young and with a very
serious mmd, we Bre hopmg he may
give a program while he IS hvmg 10
our town -Frances Deal JOll",r IS off
to Miami for SIX weeks .wlth Joe, who
has just returned from foreign serv­
Ice, most of which has been spent m
Italy. Joe IS a full lIeutenant now
and gOing to Miami for further tram­
mg. While Joe has been across Fran­
ces hus been a very effiCient secretary
at the base here So many of our
girls are worklng out there, MirlBm
Hunter and her SIster, Martha Eve­
lyn {,amer. are domil' offIce work
alon� With Pruella Cromartie, and
Frances Anderson IS domg a good
Job of runmng the' P.X. When Fran­
ces gets rendy to come mto town In CAROLINA VISITORS
the afternoon she hardly finds room
for herself to ride; her pretty new MISS Mary GIlbert has returned to
convertible Is usually filled With boys her home 10 AbbeVllle, S. C., after a
try 109 to get mto tawn. And she 'VISit here as the guest of MISS Joan
very obhgtngly gives them a lIft.- Sh D' h .
Peggy Joe Burke was out Sunday
earou..,. urmg er VISit MI�s
mornmg pedalIng her bike for the Shearouse entertamed Informally In
morning paper with a snowy whIte her honor. Those mVlted to meet Miss
Eskimo SPItz sItting very sedately Gilbert were Misses Frances Rackley,
III the basket of her bike thoroughly Emily Wilhams Charlotte Clements
enjoying the mormng rlde. - The
' ,
Golden Wedding anmversary mVlta- V,rgm,a Lee Floyd, Maryhn NeVlls
tlOns that the children of Mr. and and Sue Kennedy. Coca-colas and as­
Mrs. Turner sent out are the loveliest sorted cookies were sCl"Ved
and most unique that we have seen
A picture of them 10 1894 made on ARIMITIVE CIRCLE
their wedding day shows Mrs Turner
!l lovely young bnde, and a picture
made 10 1944 10 the oPPosite corner
of the inVitation shows h"r equally
us [lretty. Although hel hair IS tinged
With Silver, she has that sa!,he happy
snllie that IS charactr.,.tlc of her,
and today she still IS a beautiful lady.
�Wlll see you
AROUND TOWN.
6c
Hussey-Efrid
Mrs J B Hussey, of Stotesboro,
announces the marrl&ge of her daugh�
ter, Kathryn LOUise, to W H. EfrId,
of Greensboro, N. C The marrlBge
was solemmzed July 10 at Ridge-
land, S. C
.
The bride wcJre an aqua dress Wlth
black accessories and a corsage of
butterfly roses and delphinium. Mrs.'
Efrld IS formerly from Statesboro,
the daughtel' of Mrs Hussey and the
late J. B. Hussey. She has been em­
ploy.d by the government at, Hunter
Field Savannah
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRITl'EN BUT BLO­
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
MRS. AR'fHUlt rURNER, Editor
208 Colleg I:oulevard
Our work heipi to redeet the
Bplrit which prompt. you to erect
the atone .s 80 act of re,,_
and devotIOn..•• Our experieDIe
III at your len lee.
WEST SIDE CANNERY
TO LIMIT OPERATION
Begmmng Monday, Aug. 7th, West
Side canning plant WIll be open only
on Monday and Thursday afternoons.
The plant Will continue on that sched­
ule until further notice.
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Industey Slnea 1921
JOHN M. !l'HAYER Proprietor
41i Welt Main street PHONE 439 StatMlIoro, 'GL
Seaman and Mrs. CecIL. W. Waters
announce the birth of a son, Grant
Tillman, July 29, at the Bulloch Ooun,
ty Hoapital Mrs. Waters waa for­
merly MI8S Sara Tillman.
MOVI� CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
Dekle-s-Phillipa
The marrtag� of M� Nina Dekle,
of Register, daughter o(,IMr. and Mrs.
T. C. Dekle, to Sgt. Oscar Payne Phil­
hps, of A.�land, was solemDlzed on
July 16 at the First Jllaptlst church
m Statesboro to the presence of the
Immediate family and close friend.
With Oaaplain Serson offIciating. The
mUSIC wes presented by Mrs. Jim
Moore, organist, aunt of the bride,
and Mrs. B. L. Smith, solOIst.
For her wedding the bride chose a
becoming SUit of sky blue crepe with
which she wore navy blue acceasonea
and a corsage of pink ro..,buds and
tubero.....
Miss Anna Will Holloway served a.
maid of honor and little Miss Rosalyn
Warren, of Metter, niece of the bnde,
was jumor brIdesmaid. Paul Jacoba
wa. best man for tbe groom.
Immediately after the ceremony the
couple left for a wedding trIp to the
beach after whICh they went to Cro88
City, Fla., where Sergeant PhillIps
IS statIOned With the Untted Statea
Army Air Corps.
Thursday, AUl1Ult 3
Clare Trevor and Albert Dekker In
"Woman of The Town"
Starts 3'39, 5:36, 7'30 and 9:30
Friday, August.
"What A WOQlan"
with Rosalind Russell and Brian
Aherne.
Starts 3.30, 6:36, 7 26 a"" 9.20
--- .
I Saturday, August 5
"Allergic to Love"
StaTts 2:52, 5'27, 8'00 alld 19:30
Sunday, August 6
Jimmy Lyndon In
"Henry Aldrich Plays Cupid"
Starts 2:35, 4.01, 5 26 and 9:20
Moadoy-Tuesday, August 7-8
"Up in Arms"
(In technicolor)
Starring Danny Kaye WIth Constance
Cummings, Dmah Shore and
Dana Andrews.
Starts 3 00, 5'14, 7 28 and 9'20
. ALSO
"Japan's Back Door"
In the March of Time.
Wednesday, August 9
"Stage Coach"
(Re-release)
With Clare Trevor and John Wayne
Starts 3:27, 5 30, 7.30 and 9:30
lyIr. and Mrs. Charles Ricks, of
Soperton, announce the bieth of a
daughter, G10na Jeanne, on July 18.
Mrs. Ricks WIll be remembered as
MISS Victoria Mallard, of Stateabcro.
TBIS WBD
Seaman 11 c and Mrs. James Smith
announce the birth of a son August
1 at the Bulloch County HospItal. He
has been named James Wendell. Mrs.
Smith was before her marrtagIJ Miss
Grace Carter oI Portal. Seaman 11c
�mlth IS In the Navy and >s at pres­
ent at Bremerton, Washmgton.
Pvt. and Mrs. Walter Lee Mat-
thews announce the bIrth of a daugh­
ter, Dorothy Ann, at the Bulloch
County Hospltol July 30th. Mrs.
Matthews was before her marriage
M,ss Dorothy Dean Dekle, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Dekle, of Reg­
Ister. Pvt. Matthews IS serving over�
seas somcwhel'e in the Pacific.
MRS. BRANNEN HOME
FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs Raleigh Brannen, who has
been a patient in the Umverslty Hos­
IIltal In Augusta, IS now at her home
lor three weeks after which she will
return to the hospItal for further
treatment.
The Ladies' Circle of the Prtnlltive
Baptist church Will meet Monday aft­
ernoon at four o'clock at the home of
MIS. Frank WillIams
VISITING PARENTS
T/Sgt. WlOton Wllson, radIO-gun­
ner, who has completed �he reqUIred
number o.f missions from England,
has arrived for a nSlt Wlth hiS par_
cnts, Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Wilson.
Sgt Wilson IS the possessor oI the
air medal and three oak leaf clusters.
Now's the time
to take to
the shirt with phenomenal
durability
Fol' that periect combina-,
'
tion ,�f �ood 'taste and de­
pendable long wear, choose
W�NGS.
Fine durable, fabrics, that IC?Ok welt,
wear well, give that sattisfying servo
ice so essential today. In lustrous
IVhite broadcloth, smart stripes and
patterns. Come in and get your new
Wings Shirts today.
H. Minkovitz C&l Sons
..Statesboro's Largest 1Jepartment Store"
••
"
,.
"
•
14
(,J
e.
•
<'.
, . •
County School Supt. W. E. McEl­
veen has issued the fpllowinl' .tate­
ment:
At the last meetin, of the llulloob
countY' board of educati..." Sepbamber
11 th was ti,1e date set for the openlnl'
of schools. ) . ,
On Monday,' September 4th, an
teachers are requested to' relister ••
.9 :80 o'elock at the Laboratory School
for a week's W«Irk In a pre-pla.nl11&'
conference. Mias Sue Snipes, the
county belplnll" teacher, and O. 11'.
Joiner, ltate super'llllOr, wUI hili,
conduct the conference. A number
of people from the state department
of education, atabe health department
and the University of Georgia, will be
with UR to help and advise. A panel
diSCUSSion wlll bell"ln at 10 o'clock, led
by J. H. Oook, from the stata d"part­
mellt of education, on: "What are our
educMlonal problenls In Bulloch Coun­
ty ." There will be some ten or
twelve teachers of Bulloch county on
thIS panel. On Monday aftomoOll
there Will be conferences on "Citizen­
ShIP, Health, ComlDunlcatlons, and
Creative Arta." Each school Is re­
quested to have a representative in
each department. This planning will
continue throul'h T u e a day and
Wednesday momlnl'. On Wednes­
day aftemoon .repllrla will be made
from eaoh troup.
On Thursday morninlr at 10 o'cloek
there will be a meatlnll" of all truck
drivers 01 Bulloch county at the court
house, at whioh time we are espeetl11&'
to have ae"eral patroh"'ID who will
give instructions In drlvlnl' sehool
buses and to Inspect the condition of
buses.
At 4 o'clock Thursday aftarnoon
supermtendenta are requested to meet
at the court house to discuM prob­
lems and to make pian. for the com­
mg school year.
Friday morning at 10 o'clock su­
Ipenntenderlta and tlsachei'a are to
hold their faculty meetinll"l In their
respective schools.
September 11 at 9 o'clock all IIChool
children m Bulloch county are ex­
pected to· report to the school th.,.
will attend for the year. I
All citizens intere.ted In the ad­
vancement of education are Invltall
to be present at any of the meetln,.
to be hel�.
There are still a few faculty ...
cancies in both the elemontary a.
high schOl)ls. 'l1hose interested III
teaching may make application at t�
county achool BIIperintendent'. ofllee.
I BACKWARD LOOK I BULLOCH TIMESTEN YEARS AGO
•
From 'Bulloch 11imes, Aug. HI, 1934
Mrs. Laura A. Hendrix, 70, died at
Pulaski from inju rle� received when
she was run over by a car driven by
her son-in-law, C. L. Turner.
Homer C. Parker, campaigning for
re-electlon '" cOnll"1"088, was given a
most enthusiastlc reception at Mt.
Vernon when he spoke there Monday.
Aventt Bros. purchased several
buildmg. in that block north of the
old Bank of Statesboro building, tbe
price being '10,000; purchase was
made ir�m State Banking Department
for benedt of creditors of Bank of
Statesboro, recently suspended.
S�clal events: Mr. and Mrs. GUY
Ruhl, of Frostproof, Fla, gusets of
·Mr. and Mrs. Everett WIlIlams, were
honored by a party gIven by Mrs. R.
L. Cone and Mrs. F. I. Williams Frl- The prisoner of war camp for llro­
day eveninll"; Mrs. R. J. Kennedy and viding help to harveat peanuta In
MI.s Inez Wllllama were hostesses at Bulloch county will be established In
a fish fry at Miss Wilhams' farm on
the river Thursday morning honoe in Statasboro. �ctual construction on
lIiss Kittle Price 'of Jacksonvllle� ,the barbed wire compound started
,. Mr. and M�. Da�d B. Turner an: Monday near the CIty limIta on the
nounce the enll"agement �f their IDover road. I
daulI"hter, Marguoerite, to �eorge D. Several month. ago the countySean, of Alamo, ,the marrIage to be
solemnized the latter part of August; ecmmtsstenera, county agent,
Farm
little MISS Betty Bird Foy, celebrated Bureau and others joined together in
her elll"hth birthday monday after- a' .formal request for a permanent
noon with a tbeatre I'llrty at the c Imp for Bulloch county so that the
State Theatre. prisoners of war might be used for
TWENTY YEAR� AGO many farm actIVIties. Laber the War
FrOID Bulloeh Ti..... Aug. 7, 192. Department announced plans for es-
Deputy Sheriff R. D. Mallard re- tllblIshlng a 5..00-"Ian ca".'p near Po�­
ports sun popping com standing In I talon a temporary baSIS. Later)t
his field.' was announced that the temporary
Work on the Sunday school annex camp was to be divided, half to come
for Statesboro Methodist church will here and half to Wadley.
begm at an early date; cost Will be m U doe th t 1 250 d
The froezer locker plant will hold
excess of $20,000. n r e presen p
an m:� an Its official openIng today, JAmes 'Po
T. C. Waters. farmer Jivmg north the adequate number of milItary Collms, �wner and operator, an-of Statesboro, presented four-foot poltce will be here for work in Bul- •
stalk of sugar cane to the editor Sat- loch and Screven countles. These
nounces.
u�ay; prospects good for syrup crop men Wlll be avaIlable to help harvest Dr J. G, Woodruff, food technolo-
thIS fall. glBt at the Georgia Exp�riment Ste-
M. H. Drake, 73, reSident of Hern- peanuta only. However, they Will tlOn, H. S Glenn, extension rural
don, died at the local hospItal Tues- probably be available only to fann- el"ctrlficatlOn specialIst, and J. D
day afternoon as result of injuries ers that ,do not have any other labor Rogers, TVA frozen food specialist,sustained In an automobile aCCident
and�'.\xtr.,me stress mstances. There
,
at Brooklet Monday mormng Will conduct demonstrations In pre-
MISS Sadie Maude Moore
.
left on wil be enough of these
men to
paring and handling foods' for keep-
Wednesday for SeQul Kot'll. where harvest, the peanut crop. mil' In the Ireezer lockers. J. P.
she has been assignea as missionary .•f.... ,-mp is bemg mstalled by the Nicholson, extension vis!lal eduoatlonirom Methodist church; expects to be cou9I!Y. cOfumlssloners, and they are . Ii t d C E S h t CAS'Tl "'" LIST ISgone five years. uttlng the water, lIghts, and tele- sp��a ,s,' an • . emc ec, ex-, 'U I.l I
Announcement IS made that more P,. t th I f Th
tenalon. photogr!I.Pher, will .�;Jje
than 200 certificates were Issued to pll:Q{le up 0 lew �e :nc:. 'ld e, present to procure plcturese of 1h:' nUARTER",MILLIONteochers attendmg A. & M. sumrlloer other construct on an t e UI 109 openIng and plant for use in educa- ':C
school; of the entire b�dy attendmg of the fence IS the War Department's tlonal work in connectIOn WIth other
only 26 faIled to qualIfy; of those responSIbIlIty. The site selected has 1 t G Decimation of Male Rankssertified .only seven had preVIOusly the water and lighta m the field, p
an s III eorgla.
-!.. ' Creates Growing Demand
held certificates.
. h h 11 h Id th 0 t locall down
Statesboro and Bulloch county MVe For Women in th Service
AnnO)lllcement IS receIVed from
w IC WI 0 e c s y been trymg for three years to bring
e
Harvey D. Blannen, representatIve In to a mmimum. thiS new phase of food preservation American war casualties have al-
the legislaturb, that the commlsSlon- To those that might be skeptical of h F th ff t ready reached the staggenng total ofers' law for Bulloch has been changed th Were or many reasons e. or s
I· 1.
having the camp �,ear town, e ar never developed It IS Wlth con Ider a quarter of a millIon, accordmg toto prOVide for the e ectlOn of c.,alr- Department offiCials pomted out that
. s -
man of the board by direct vote of the able prIde that the people In Bulloch Captain Hartlette D. Wilson, re-
people; candidates announced for they would not even know
the camp
county pOint to thiS modern, econom- Crulttng officer 10 thiS section .for
membership on the board are J. H IS here unless they go by to see It. Ical system 01 havtng fresh
vegetalS
the Women's Army Corps, and there
dMcElveen'dOJsc!'( FW��n, Morgan An- The men are usually very qUIet about and meats the year round The h e IS an Immediate' need for 21,000 fe-erson a . . Ie s camp There are some twenty-six econonllst-mmded people feel that IS male medical techmclans to serve In
THIRTY YEARS AGO camps m the peanut belt and every I' 1 d f h
one of them IS mSlde city lImits. It
new system Will help give var et » ,o!'rmy hosplta s an care or t e
From BullOCh Time. Aug. 12, 1914 the diets and therby Ifelp to imp�ove wounded. Among the many speclal­
J L. Renfroe, chauman of congres-
IS necessary to have thiS extra labor the health. ISts needed at once are laboratory
slonal district committee, furm�hed available If anythtng lIke all of
the
The plant will not only feature the techmcians, dental technICians, x-ray
regulatIOns for forthcoming prImary 50,O()jl acres of peanuts planted in the 350 freezer lockers, but WIll prOVIde techmcians, and occupational thera-
election' "No candidate �hall be de- t are harvested The camp Will
clared the nominee when proof has
coun y .
h 400 meat curing bInS
that those in- peutIsts. For all women not already
been suomitted that he used money or
be here until about October 15t . terested In them may procure and tramed m these fields, but who want
lIquor to influence votes for hIm." use to store their meat through the to learn a profeSSIOn and at the same
At a barbecue rally m the tnterest LOCAL YOUNG MAN summer months when skipper flies tune enga8'" m work Vitally necessaryof Charles G. Edwards, held Tuesday are so bad. Mr. Colima has mstalled to the war effort, the araly IS offenng
afternoon at Aaron station, Sid Davis .
was seriously stabbed by Wmder HAS CRUCIAL JOB the most modern
methods of agmg a unique plan for tramIng and service,
Oglesby; reported that more than a beef and other meat. that call for states Captain WIlson.
thousand persons attendell the bar- thiS process to improve tbelr quahty; 10 As an example, he added, one of
becue, three hundred or more of Bruce Carruth Is Listed for cutting the meats, for rendering the most interestmg jobs which muat
wh��i:;ere"v:�;:�·· G. R. Dekle and Among the Large Number lard, stuffing aausage, picking chicle- be Jllled Immediately IS that of lab-
MISS Dora Rushing were marrIed Sun- III Communications
Force ens, and handling the blanching and oratory techniCian. For a woman who
day at the home of the bride's par- Headquarters, European Theater of other processmg
for fruits, vegetable. hilS graduated in the upper half of
ents, �r. and Mrs. M J. Rushmg, m OperatIOns-Problems of commUnIca. and meats.
her high school class and has had
the Sinkhole district; Mrs D. B Tur-
tlOn, occupying a major role m the Mr. Colllna
has moved his family some experience as hospItal, public
ner, Misses Kittle and Marguente to Statesboro and IS makmg thiS hi. health, commerCial laboratory, doc-
Turner, and Mrs. J. A Branan are invaSion of France, are worked out
8pendmg a week m Washmgton, D. at a hu8'" servIces of supply mva- horoo.
tor's assistant or a major hobby along
C., MISS Annie Laurie Turner IS the S10n base maintained by a number of these lines, may
now enlIst In the
guost of MISS BeSSIe LoUise Chandler, american Service Forces Signal De- Band Mothers Appeal Women's Army Corps and after basicm Waynesboro, for several days; the traimng be assigned to'the Medical
marriage of J H. Perkms and Mrs. pot oompames "somewhere m Eng- For Support of Bana Laboratory techniCian traInmg school,
Jesse Dean Vias solemmzed Monday land It
mornmg at the home of the bllde near Workmg m sheds and shops equIp- Th,s IS an appeal to all publIc school
and successful completIOn of thIS four
Register, Rev T. J Cobb offiCIatIng; ped With up-to-date, power-operated students who are mterested m band
month. course Will result in the ap­
Vlsltors m town durmg the week are
tools, enlIsted men are engaged m musIc.
plIcnnt being asalgned to a medIcal
Mrs J. C Barfield and lIttle daugh-
ThIS year the Statesboro High �aboratory to an army hOSPI.tal, andter Fanme Lee, from Americus, Mr. repamng for further use eqUIpment d h h
and Mrs. i J W. Dutton, of Deland, damaged m combat area. Radlo- School band IS strivIng to have the
then after a workmg peno m w IC
Fla' Oscar Franklm, from Eastman, largely the "walklO-talkle" type- best band m the history of the schooJ.
she gams experience In her dutIes, she
and 'Mrs. Carrie Joyner, from Millen. d To do thIS the co-operatIon IS needed will be classified as a laboratoryfield telephones, radar equIpment an
meteorological Instruments are re- by all mothers and students. The band
technlclan.
pOlOted out that
turned to them by umts that are see- mothers club is gOing to do everythmg /0.
Captam WIlson
109 actIOn dally. , m Ita power to see that we have
a women serving In the army are �n-
Personnel In the SIgnal untt at- superIOr and progressive band.
titled to the same post-war bene t8
tended service schools before leavmg The plans for this year are as fol-
as roon, prOVided for in the new "G.I.
the Umted Stat<!\ for the European lows: 1. Band lessohs Will be held as
BIll of Righta," such as unemploy­
theater of operations, and are cap- classes during school hours, WIth no
ment compensatIOn, job placement
h lessons after school. 2. A fee of $1.50 faCilIties, hospitalIzatIon
through the
able of "repalrmg anything t at can ,
be repalred," according to Major F. is being charged Instead of the $4
a Veterans AdmInistration, a year s
Hummel, 36-year-old Long Branch, month fee. a. Most of the band prac.
schooling and in some ca.ea a com­
New Jersey. reSident who is signal tlces Will be held durIng actIVIty pe-
plete colle8'" education for those who
officer at the depot. rlod m school hours. 4. One-fourth
of entered the service before they were
Most of the men are experienced In a Unit credi); will be given toward twenty-five,
and tbe same guarantee
.
high school graduation for eacn of private
loans to establIsh thelll-
their present duties before entermg
year's preparatIon. selves
In busmess or purchase homes.
the ser",ce. The head radiO repalr- dd
MRS. LINTON G LANIER, All th�se new
benefits are In a Itlon
man, for example, had 15 years ex- 'v
.
f PreSIdent, Band Mothers' Club. to mustering
out pay, tnexpensl e
perlence in wlrfiles�s commumca Ion government Insurance, and other vet-
Several others had worked for years
erans beneflta, all of which &pply to
as telephone hnesmen, switchboard WAS THIS YOU? members of the Women's Army
operators and telegraphers. Today You work down town Wednesday Corps.
they are regarded as experts. you were dressed m a navy and This i. a oplendld opportunity for
Local Interest attaches by reason white polka dot dress buttoned Wlth patrIOtiC women to serve thoiir coun­
that among those worktng 10 the 3ig- red buttons, brown and white shoes try, and at the same time prepare
nal sectIOn of the depot and their unIt and dark bag Your two chIldren, themselves for the post-war world,
b P t B C C uth 18 of a son and daughter, are both mar-JO s IS v ruce. arr " ned Dnd you have one grandchild. Captain W!]son said, and completeStatesboro, who IS a recelVlng sec- If the lady described Will call at mformntlon on the army medical tech-
tlOn clerk. He IS the youngest son the Times offl"" she W111 be given mClBn program may be obtamed by
o[ Dr. lind Mrs. J E. Carruth, of two tickets to the pICture, "Cor- ,vritmg or vlsltmg the U. S. Army
Teachers College. vette K 225," showing today nnd RecrUltmg Station, 224 Post OfficeFlIday, at the Georgia Theater
Watch next week for new clue. bUlldmg, Savannah, Ga.
The lady described last week was ----
MIS. H H Cowart. She called for FOR SALE-Factory-bUllt ICe box in
her tickets Fnday and attended the good condition; 50-pound capaCIty:
show th"t eventng Said It was a 'Yill sell reasonable. MRS. ROBERTS,
great picture. 321 West Mam street. (27julltpl
VISITING MINISTER AT
BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY
Chaplam T E Serson, Df the local
Army Air Base, Will supply both serv­
Ices at the Baptist church Sunday,
August 13th.
PULPIT COMMITTEE.
(STATESBORO NEW�ATESBORO EAGLE)
Bullocb TIm.. , EatabUahed 1892
"
State.boro Newa, Establlahed 1901 Conaolldated January 17, 11117
Statealroro Ea,le, E.tabll.hed 1917�naolldated D_ber 9. 1910
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Chancello� Sanford !IMPORTANT BODYCommg Tomorrow
Dr. S. V. Sanford, chancellor of the COMING T�DAY
Univenlty System of Georgia, will
spend tomorrow (Friday) In State.. Plan General Conference
boro, and at 10:30 in the mornmll" at Of Those Persons Engaged
the assembly hour will addre.s the In Various War Actlv'itles
student. and faculty of the Georgia
Teachers College. The public i. in­
vited to join the students and facult,
at the asaembly.
Chancellor Sanford WIll Vlsit the
second .um�r s..sion of the 19«
summer .es.lOl).' at Teachers College.
He la, conaidered one>.t Georl'la'a
gilted BI!IIfk'll"a. and hIS me.s� Fri.,day fa eall"81'l, awaIted.
Bulloch Far Exceeds I SCHOOL OPENINGHer War Bond Quota
Fmal figure. released from the At- DATE BEEN Sm' FOR
lanta headquarters reveal that Bul­
loch county In the recent War Bond
sale far exceeded her quota, making
a percentage in exce.. of 136. Her
over-all quota was fixed at $839,000;
she bought $463,001. Her specific
quota for E bonds was fixed at ,108,-
000; she bought $184,467. These re­
sults are 'Jxceedlngly gratlfylnll" to
the people 01 the COUl\ty, and espe­
CIally tq those who were nOlDlnully
grven the responsibility for further-
Ing the aales.' ,
PRISONERS' CAMP.
IS BEING ERECl'ED
County Teachel'8 Will Bold
Pre-Planning _Conferenee
Week of September 4th
Two Hunllred and Fifty
Have Been Assigned For
�ork in BuUoch County
An rmpc..·t<Pnt conference I. that to
be hold in the court house here next
Tuesday afternoon, accordlllg to an­
nouncement authorized by Mayor
Dorman, ttte conference to convene.
at 3 o'clock.
• I
Beld 'u'ndoer auspices of the Volun­
teer War ServIce and CiVIlIan De­
fensc, among the, state representa­
bves expected are officers of the
Navy, Army, Marine Corps and Coast
tiuat'd, .£our women olftcera, 10' addi­
hon to Elbert Forester, war cam­
paIgn director.
The out-of_town. vISitors WIll ar­
rive 10 the foranoon and WIll be guests
of the Chamber of Commerce lit the
1 o'iock luncheon.
Local CItizens asked to attend the
conference In tho afternoon mclude
GROWERS AGREE
ON PEANUT WAGE
FREEZER LOCKER .
OPENS IlERE TODAY
Varying Scale Depending
On Method Of Handllnr
By German Prisonel'8
The some 110 peanut growers pres­
ent at the was''' hearmr to be paid
any outSide lubor brought to the coun­
ty to help harvest peanuts th,s year,
recommended that 12 cents per stack
be paid where ,,"anuts are raked and
then stacked by fork; 15 cents per
stuck where (\ fork only IS used, and
22 cents where they 1\re stacked by
hlnd.
In v"'w of the pOSSibility of pris­
oners of war being available, the
stack poles and othor details as now
outlined by the War Department
were dls.uued. A stack pole IS 8
feat long, in the II"round 18 inches,
with 30-inch cross pieces tacked 12
mches above the ground is speCIfied
by the department. This gives It
clearance of 5,", teet for green rpea­
nuts. The stack rows are now set
up to be 16 rows apart and 14 to 18
steps apart 10 the row.
It was also pomted out that there
would not be enough prisoners of
war to harvest the entire peanut crop,
and that farmers should make every
effort pOSSible to harvest hiS own
crop by proeullng help locally.
Where prisoners of war are used
lhe grower Will need to bo ready to
put them to work upon arrival to his
farm and to keep them busy whIle
there If for any reason the men have
to walt on the grower, they will cost
him 40 cents per hOur per msn while
waltmg. They will work on a ltack
baSIS, Wlth a task oI seven stacks
when 'putttng peanuts up by hand;
twelve stacks where they are put up
WIth a fork alone and fifteen stacks
per man per day when raked and
then Pllt up Wlth a fork alone, and
fifteen stacks per man per day when
raked and then put up with a fork.
There are to be no encouragIng ac­
tivities such as drmks and eata to
get the men to work. When he task
IS flfllshed they may return to camp
unless they deSire to earn Inore money
by staymg the lImited time. Prisoners
may be kept away from camp twelve
hours this year.
Farmers Can Save From
Five to Twenty DoUal'8
Per Bale On Their Cotton
Various Food Experts
Will Be Present This
Morning To Participate
•
the mayor, chaIrman of clVllIan de­
fense, director citl�en8 serviCe corps,
chief plock leader, publI. informatIon
comnuttee chairman, editors and radlO
station managers, reprcoontutlves of
all churches, county ngent, ropresent­
atlves of 11. S. employment Hcrvlce,
representatives of aI, voeterans serv�
ices, veterans' aUXIliaries, state guard,
representatives of women's orgam·
ZUtW08.
..
.'
A CORRECTION
On page three 01 thiS Issue of the
Times appoars the advertIsement of
the Plggly Wiggly stole A mistake
apnears III the hne where
it .-eads:
"Pure lard 45 Ib can $438." The
Il�m should'read' "Pure Lard, 45
Ibs $7038" We ale glad to ake
thiS correctIOn "nil hope ,t wIll notc'
calise any Rnsunderstandmg.
EXERCISE CARE IN
GATHERING CROP
SHOOL BAND NEWS
Smce my arrival m Statesboro there
thete has been much mtJerest mant�
fested by parents und students m the
high IIChool band for the commg year
Supt. Smith has given much en­
couragement and co�operatlon to thIS
pro}llct. The mothers have been
grand, and I see the POSSIbilIty of
havmg a great band for Statesboro
High. For all of thiS I am very
thankful.
Durmg the time between no,w and
the openmg of school I am glVlng
band lessons to those who are mbar­
ested on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.
The Band Mothers met last week
and elected the follow lag officers:
Mrs. Lmton G. Lamer, preSIdent;
Mrs. Dan Lmgo, vice-preSIdent, Mrs.
Loy Waters, secretary.treasurer.
ThiS orgamzatlOn could not be
beaten. It IS our Wish to have a great
Jumor band to bUild for the senior
band and to gIVe the sentors aome
competition.
Mrs. Lmgo Will gIve much of her
tIme workmg with "'e junior band
and we ur8'" all mothers who Have
chIldren interested In the junior or
semor bands to get m touch with Mrs.
Lmgo or Mrs. Lanier
R GLENN JOHNSON, Director.
Bulloch county farmers can .."e
from $5 to $20 per bale by careful
harvesting and good &"innlng of the
cotton crop, County Agent Byron
Dyer declared this week.
The agent continued tliat cotton
growers can lose as much as $6' to
$20 per bale if the cotton Is picked
and ginned green or damp. TIll. re­
sults in poor preparation, poor clean­
jng, poor lint torn out and low gradea.
"It is your responslbllltT to pick
yOllr cotton cleaR and dry and to de­
lIver it to the ginner In such c0n­
dition that he can do a good glnnIDl'
job," Mr Dyer continued. ''If you
m�st pick cotton ...hile damp from
dew or rain, spread it on sheets In the
field so that It can be turned and dried
before 11aullng it to the ginner."
The agent pointed out that tlte gin..
ner can lower the value of cotllOn al
much as $5 to $20 per bale If hi. gin
equipment Is not up-to-date, In gOod
repair and operating efflclentl¥.
Mr. Oyer declared that cotton buy·
ers can encourage better harvestlnc
and ginning by buying each bale on
the basis of grade, staple and pre­
paration.
FORTY YEARS AGO
ESTRAY - Theye has been at my
place for several weeks yellow and
white spotted heifer wClghmg about
500 pounds; horns sawed, owner can
recover upon payment of expenses.
W H. DAVIS, Brooklet, Ga. (3ault)
�I
, .
�
From Statesboro News, Aug 12 1904
SOCial events' On Wednesday, at
the home of the bride's parents In
Rochelle, W. G. Raines, of thiS City,
and MISS Ada Bruce, of Rochelle, were
united In the holy bonds of matri­
nlOllY (thIs seems to have been forty
years ago on thiS exact date, eh?),
Capt. J. S. Hagan celebrated his birth­
day la�t Monday at whIch forty·two
members of his I famIly (chIldren and
grandchIldren) were present
'Adabelle items. Frank WillIams
And MISS Ellenli' Jones VIsited friends
in Belleville last 'Sunday; Messrs O.
,J. �nd G. B. FranlIn have been re­
celvmg cOil)g.atulatlOns of their
frIends m defeatmg Messrs Cone and
Stamps In tenms Monday afternoon;
Miss MaggIe WillIams had Misses
AllIe OllIff and Ome Powers, of
Statesboro, and MISS Marie Harmon,
of D,XIe, as Ifuests last week.
There seems to be little news that
can be added to the alr08dy publIshed
developments In the murder trials
(Cato and RCid for the slaytng of the
Hodges famIly) that a.e to come off
Monday, Judge Daley has notified R.
Lee Moore, J. J E Anderson and E
A. Corey that they are aPPOinted to
defend the accused men, lodged In
Savann�h Jail, these men have engug­
ed Shelby Myrick as tliIllr attomey,
wlllch relIeves the thl"c apPOlllted
hy Jlldge Daley; Alonzo Cooper,
a
negro employed on the Jasper Frank­
lIn place has been lodged In JaIl
as n. mnt�rlal wltness against the ac­
cused men
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Alton Martin was the guest of PROCTOR-COOPER
Talmadge Anderson Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. N. Aster Proctor an-
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rushing and sons nounce the engagement of their only
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. ·R. daughter, Carolyn Elizabeth, to War- :I:
Futch Sunday. rant Off'lccr James W. Cooper. +
Mr. and Mrs. Then'ill Turner, of Miss Proctor is a graduate of Nev- +
Savannah, were the week-end guests ils High School. She attended Geor­
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Buie Nesmith. g in Teachers College, G.S.W.C., Val­
Miss Elizabeth Proctor, of Savan- doetn, and Draughon's Business Col­
nah, was the guest (1'£ her parents, lege, Savannah. She was a member
Ifr. and Mrs. Ethan Proctor, Sunday. of the college band, Y.W.C.A., and at
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Anderson and present is a member of the medical
aOM, of Savannah, were the week-end assistants of Savannah. For the past
aruests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dan Lanier. two years she has bee� receptionist
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown, of Sa- to Dr. J. K. Quattlebaum.
v8J1nnh, were the dinner guests of Warrant Officer Cooper is the only
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson and son of Mr. and Mrs. James C. Cooper,
family Sunday.. of Johnstown, Pa. He is a graduate
Miss Uldine Martin, of Wesleyan of Franklinton school. He enlisted
College, was the week-end guest of in the United States Army Air Forces
her parents, lil;r. and Mrs. C. J. Mar- in 1836. He spent three years
in the
tin, and family. Carribcnn area, including
Puerto Rica,
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Anderson and including
Panama and Ecuador, South
family, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Haygood America.
Since last So,Ptember he
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar hHS been
stationed at Hunter Field.
Martin and son were guests of Mr.
The wedding will take place next
and Mrs. J. F. Lanier Sunday. month.
A MIIsterpie"fJ
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ARMOUR'S
TREET • • 11·0•. �.n 33c
. AUNT oTEMIMA
'GRITS •• 240-01. Pkg, 9c
• EVERBE8T VEOETABLE
(
REI::"ISH •• 18·0•. J.,' 26c:
SAILOR MAN
SOY BEAfN)S
5·
Broo"'et Brie.fs
If you have seen and t.ast.ed the new
Triple-Fresh Sandwich Brend trom Big
St.ar and Little Btar Stores, you ma)'
have wondered how this musterplece 01
the art of baklDg 'll'a8 created. Here 11
the history of thll new loaf-the mas·
ter bakera of Colonial St.ores d•• llned
It to I.tllty the preferences of BIS
Btar and Little Btar aUItotnerl. Their
man, yearl ot baking experlenes-thelr
determination to ,Introduce an all­
purpo.e leaf to meet the "demand. of
all (lUltomfin II reflected In th.
aohlevtment of the n.w Trlple-Prellh
Sandwich Bread. It I. truly .. modem
loat. n. el•• and .hap. and navor
. • • It. thin .lIcll • • . tt. complete
frtabnll. . . . then ar. feature. that
women oonalder Important. Quantlt,
b"klna of I.hl. quam, _read matH
poulble the verJ' low prtci of 11ntn
ccnt. for a loat wellhtDi .. pound and
a half. 'When ,ou .hoP for ""lUll at
Big Star and LIttle Btar Storll. Itt
thaI. oulatandlnl ""lUI - the new
Trlple.Pruh Bandwtob loaf lD the
crust.Unted wrapperl
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
No. :2
CanWatcrs, of Norwood, N. C.,
and
Misses Minnie Bell and Geneva �ood­
man, of Bellville, Texas, are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Waters
this week.
Sunday night Miss Ruby Lee, o'f •
Statesboro and her visitor, Miss Ruth' .
Diggs, of Honea Path, S. C., both re­
turned missionaries from Koren,
spoke to an appreciative audience
at the Baptist church. Since Miss
Diggs' l'eturn from Korea she has
been doing missionary work in Cuba.
The Women's Christian Temper­
ance Union will hold its August meet­
ing Thursday ahernoon, August 17th,
in the Primitive church, at {) o'clock.
Mrs. W. C. Cromley and Mrs. Russie
Rogers nrc arranging a program.
Mrs. J. A. Wynn and Mrs. Bob Mikell
will have ,part on the program and
Mrs. W. D. Lee will arrange a special
. Mrs. J. N. Shearouse has returned
from an extended visit in Atlanta.
Billy Robertson Jr. has returned
from a visit with relatives in Macon.
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius is spending
a few days with relatiYCs in Holly
Hili, S. C. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Wyatt, of Au­
arusta, were guests of relatives here
last week.
Miss Margie DeLoach, of Ellabelle,
.pent the week end with Miss Macy
Strickland.
Mrs. Louise B. Major, 'of Gaines­
ville, GR., is the guest of Mrs. J. P.
Bobo this week.
Mn. Floyd Akins and Miss Ann
Akins will visit relatives in Miami,
Fla., next week.
Miss Joyce Denmark has returned
from a visit with 'relatives in Miami
and Tampa, Fla.
Mrs. J. p. Lee is visiting Pvt. J.
P. Lee, who is stationed at Camp
Gordon Johnston, Fla.
Miss Nell Simon, of Ft. Sereven,
.pent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Simon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Smith have
recently purchaaed the J. L. Wyatt
home on Park<lr avenue.
,_ Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Fontaine arc
"Iolting Mr. 'and Mrs. Bernard Fon­
taine, of Swampscott, Mass.
·Mrs. E. C. Watkino and Mrs. J. H.
Hinton and Miss Sarah Hinton are
visiting relatives in Atlanto.
1 MTs. Cecil J. Olmstead Jr. is'visit­
ing Mro. C. J. OlmsOOad· Sr. in Juck-
IOnville, Fla., for B few days. Mrs. Pershing Metts is spending
Mr. and Mrs. Ulaud Robertson and this week with Mr. end Mrs. E. M.
BtUe son, Terry, visited Mr. and .Mrs..Cannon. .
J. W. Robertson Sr. tRia week. Misses Edwina Akins and Joyce
The Sunbeams under the direction Smith Bl'e visiting r�atives in Savan­
of Mrs. Jesse Grooms m<>t Wednes- nah this week.
day afternoon at the Baptist church. Miss Martha Dell Deal, of Savan-
_Little Gerald Strickland, of Pem- nah, spent last week with her parents,
broke,' spent the week end with' his Mr. a.nd Mrs. Ewell Deal.
......ndparents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mrg. Eugene Gay and daughter
, 8tJ;ickland.
'
hhe returned to their home in Ten-
Mrs. Georgia McGraw and Mrs. M. nessee after visiting relatives here.
L.�H!\rvey, of Ohipley, Fla., are spend- Mr. and Mr's. Bernard Smith and
I ing .: few week. with Mr. and Mrs. children and J. H. Metts were dinner
"N. W. Mann. guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Akins
The Girls' Auxiliary, under the Sunday.
lea.del'Bhip Qf Mrs. E. L. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Marion Yarbrough en­
enjoyed a program at the church tertained their relatives Sunday with
Tuesday afternoon. a basket din.ner, the occasion being
Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Yarbrough's birthday.
Mr,s. Alvin Smith and little son, Ger_ Mooney Morris, of Atlanta,; Mrs. J.
aId, left Sunday to visit Mr. and Mrs. H. Morris, of Lyons; Leroy Morris
Earl Robinson in Birmingham, Ala., and Mrs. Frank Wright and children,
for a few days. of Tam.pa, Fla., visited relatives here
The Women's Missionary Society of 'during the week end.
the Baptist church met Monday aft- Miss Mary Hagin and Mrs. Wilbur
ernoon in thhe church with Mrs. R. Hodges and son, Glenn, of Savannah,
H. Warnock, the president, presiding. spent last week w-ith Mr. and Mrs ..N.
)irs. E. L. Harrison led the devo.tion- B. Akins. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Akms
.a1. entertained with a chicken fry at the
Mrs. S. E. Goble is spending a few Ogeechee bridge Saturday for Miss
<lays with her husband, Lt. (jg) S. E. Hagin and Mrs. Hodges, and Saturday
Goble. in New York before he makes evening Mr. and Mrs. ,Bernard Smith
another trip overseas. On her return entertained with a square dance. for
Mrs. Goble will make her home in them.
Dublin. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wynn ;_:;;_;;__"""--"'--"'_"!__,,,...."''''-:-:========­
'win occupy the Goble home.
Mr. and Mrs: C. R. Waters and two
..
(:hildren, Jeanie and Charles, of La­
Porte, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Hazel
�. GOLD GRAPEFRUIT
J'UICE • .'. :���
BAILEY'S SUPREME
COFFEE
WONDEIi. BRAND PEANUT
'BUTTE·R 1j�·"\,23·
MAYONNAISE
iDUKE'S
FLA. qOLQ, BLE]WED
J'UICE � · N;�n:2
No.2.
Can
1·Lb. '2'g.e8g
KJ:LLO(I(I's coRN
FlAKES 11·0•. Pkg.
OA. MAID DILL
PICKLES • 22·0•. J.,
LAROB IlVAPORATm
"PRUNES • l·Lb. C.II.
SHOH.'l1ENINQ
JEWEL . . • l·Lb. Ctn.
8·0z..
musical program.
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PVT. GLENIS MINICK
WOUNDED IN ACTION
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Minick mave re­
ceived from the w"r department tfiat
their son, Pvt. Glenis Minick, w�s
wounded in action on July 17th in
France. The parents were advi�d
that they would receive further notice
ns developments occurred. Pvt. Minl-
ick was a f01'mer student of Brooklet
High School and his many friends
regret to hear of him being wounded.
A GRADE
,'S'fEWMEAT 'POUND 20e
STREAK-O·LEAN
''B1CON POUND 2Ie
7 Points
POUND 37e
AAGRADE
LEGO'LX,MB1 Mlddleground News, SALAD
DRESSING
Pint
Jar ts'
'f4'
13·
SKINLESS
lITU"l\lERS'l,l"!rul-' 30ePOUND
DEVILED
HAM
No. i
Can
No. :2
Can
AA GRADE
'"LAMB 'ROAST
4 Points
POUND 3�.
6 Points
POUND 28c
GRADE A
;(�CHtJCK- ROAST
Northwesterll Greening
COOKING APPLES, 2 Ibs.... 23c
TASTY
""PIG LIVER POUND 22c
. ,Down Produce lane
Large i<1itm California
ICEBERG LETTUCE, head . 9c
F.esh Tender Green
SNAP BEANS, 2"lbs..
Home GrOwn
'
YELLOW SQUASH, lb.
I5cPOUND .25c
. 5c
3·Lb. J.,
,elected Tender
CORN, 6 ears
Large Tender
ENGLISH PEAS, lb. .15c
.25c
I·Lb. Ja, '240
Pt. Bot. 270 Qh Bot. _ '?rcsh
6-0z. J.r
CRPWDER PEAS, 2 lbs..
Firm Slicing
TOMATOES, lb. . . .
Green Hard Head
.13c
.15c
STRAYED-From my farm neal'
Statesboro Thursday of last week,
m�dium sized black mare mule; will
appreciate any info-l'mation. F. N.
GRIMES. (3augltp)
• • •
I·Lb. Ctn.
CABBAGE, 2 lbs.
a.
17.
150
19c
. 9c
··.NOV\! In'SUSINESS
I.�S. SWORD
'PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTOR
IN CITY OF STATESBORO AND VICINITY
I
·1
Can Give Best of FHA Reference
Specializing in General Repairing
Formerly in Plumbing Business in Columbus, Ga.
Residence 3 \12 Miles North of Statesboro on Portal Highway',
Address I. S. SWORD, Rt. 4, Statesboro, Ga.
(20juI4tp)
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Red Diamond
Fresh Big Leaf
SPINACH, 2-lbs.. '"260
California Green frop
CARROTS, 2 bunches .. 17c
CAKE FLOUR 2i-Lb. Pkg.Swans Down
California Valencia
�p.B,all Friuit -Jars
59° �� 7'50
ORANGES, 5 lbs. .. 53c
$100.00%.I·G.II.
OFFfr . C,olorlhtl �tortS 1Jncor,JlOrattCk 'It:IJ�
.
. .
.23c
FOR SALE-New six-room bunga­
low, near school; price $4,500. JO­
SIAH ZE_'l'TEROWER. (10aug1
FOR SALE-Star piano in good co.n­
dition; will sell reasonable. MRS.
E. S,'LEWIS, 450 South Main. (Hc)
FOR SALE-Guernsey cow, fresh in
milk, with or without calf. OTIS
GROOVER, Rt. 1, Statesboro. 10au1)
FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom with
kitchen privileges and use of elec-
tric refrigerator. Apply 129 INMAN
• STREET. (3augHp)
FOR SALE-100 acres of land, near
"Fish Trap Bridge" on Lotts creek;
none cultivated; price $4.00 pel' acre.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. (10aultp)
WANTIED-Good used automobiles,
all models; will pay top cash price.
See G. W. OLIVER, across from the
Statesboro Provision Co. (3au4tp)
FOR SALE-Seven-room house near
school, good condition, suitable for
two families, for quick sale; priced
$3,250. JOSIAH 'ZETTEROWER. 1t
�OR SALE-B5 acres, 55 cultivated, T/5 Rufus L. Bland, of Route 1,
absolutely best grade land, good six- Statesboro is on duty at the Army's
room house, tobacco barn, pas tUlle, .
J
.,
near Preetoria station; price $5,500.•.Oltver General HospItal
tn Augusta.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. 10auglt He has recently received his promo-
FOR SALE _ Thousands white and tion from the grade of private first
red multiplying onion sets 50c qt., class.
$!.OO gal. delivered.by parcels post; One of the 63 great medical insti-
40c qt. at the farm. FRANKLIN . I d
.
II h h
l'LANTATION, Register, Ga. phone
tutlOns oc�te strateglca. y t roug
-
3aSl. (10.ug4tp) out the Untted States,
Oltver Gen�ral
STRAYED-Week of July 19th, one Hospital
has facilities for 1,BOO pa-
Hereford male weighing around 650 tients. Hundreds of soldiers return­
-pounds, unmarlred, small scar at root ing from overseas have recovered
of tail j anyone having information from their wounds here, and have
please notify BUD SPENCE, Rt. 3,
.or MRS. J. S. WALD, 430 South Main
gone back to duty.
-street. (10aug2tp) The hospital
is located just outside
LOST-At tobacco warehouse Satur-
the city limits of Augusta, and enjoys
day of last week, bill fold contain- an even climate
the year round. Out­
ing about $15 in currency, B g�soline Ido,or recreational faci1iti�, includ­
book, driver's license and.' SOCIal s�- ing one of the finest 1B-hole golf
curity card bearingl my name; WIll courses in the country, are available
,pay reward for return of papers. JAS.
DONALDSON, Rte. 3, Statesboro. twelve months of
the year.
(10augltc) Oliver General Hospital
has been
WHEN YOUR PIGS are healthy and treat.ing patients for 18 months,
and
"
eat, it's only natural they grow facilities are available to give the
faster but they must not have part finest of medical service to Ameri­
of th� feed pass through ltndifiested.
Watkins Hog Mineral Compouna helps
ca's fighting sons. The staff includes
digestion so they get more good from
some of the country's outstanding
their feed. Get hogs to market faster medica) men.
at lower cost. Give me a chance to ========,;======
"
prove how Watkins Minerals
make FOR SALE-Seven tons choice pea-
"'" mOlley for you. ALLEN. E. LARIS- nut hay, $20 per ton. R. J. HOh-1
•• 'CY. Watkins dealer, RegIster, Ga. LAND, Statesboro. (27juI2tp)
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NOWr·O¥.IllR$Ii1�:•..: 11��o� I�:·•• " 8aii���" ••.Att't d f M Mra. Carlos White 'is visiting rei:" has been serving ill the Army in En�-i 1 U eo e-!1 and Women tives in . Savannah. I d ..
AtHa for the past five months, has re-orne No Less Vital Miss WillC\w Dean White spent last t! b
Than Soldiers Overseas week with relatives in Savannah cenM y cen transferred to France.iss Euln Mae White, of Brooklet
(From the Georgia Office of Volun- John Fields and other relatives, of is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Georg�
teer .War Service and Civilian De- Garfield, visited Mr, and. Mrs. D. S. White. Other guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Free gifts come quickly when you combine
fense.) Fields Sunday.
.
. White during the week end were Mr. coupons from five different produch.
'lIn this war .•. in any war, there Mrs. J. R. Griffin and Mr. and Mrs and Mrs. Cur-tis 'White aud little son, Wh
are two fronts-the battlefront and. :Hoyt Griflln have returned from a of Savannah.
en you go shopping be sure to buy Luzlanne Coffee Qc.
th h f t Th b
. tagon Soap .products, Borden's Silver Cow or Magnolia b;ancl
e orne ron. � attle. are fought visit with relatives at Raleigb and Mr. lind Mrs. H. O. Shuptrine al;d canned milil. Ballard's Obelisk Flour, and Health Club Baking
on both fronts and one Is just as im- other parts in North Carolina. family, of Chattanooga, Tenn., and Powder. All of these fine products cOl}.tain
portant as the other: Victories are
.
Pvt. Carlos White, son' of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Brannen, Mrs. Maggie AI- coupons which can be combined to get valu-
won 'or. lost on tn-e 110mefront just Mrs. George White, has bOOR trans- derman and Mr. and Mrs. J. L Lamb
able free gifts. Tear out this ad and keep
as they are in the various battle areas. ferred.frQm.England to. France, hav- were guests of Mr. und Mrs.' H. H:
It in your purse as a reminder to- buy mel-
"Be that as it may. The gallunt ] i been l Zetterower Thursday.'
low, strong Luzianne Coffee and the other
f fi h
IIIg In service for seven months. products listed in this ad. Coupons can be
men,o OUr g ting forces are 'on M Mrs. R. P. Miller entertainod ad'
(e job' in the South Parific;.France,
r. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterowar and large number of littie folks at her
use instead of money to g�t free gifts.
Billie Jean Jones attended services at LU'"Italy and other scenes of action. El h home Suo nday afternoon honor,'ng her . Z'lal••lliCO��·J:mer c urch Sunday and were din- ' �The? are assigned to thqlr jobs to ner guests of Me. and Mrs. W. L. Zet-. daughter Janice's seventh ,birthday. I .,. C CCI
stay. until the light is won. There are terower Sr. After playing games and contests
..If<..: REILY''6iCCI, 1NCt,�'r N5"ICDRLEANSI"'" I�t
')0 \!�se�tee. - absenteeism does' not dainty refreshments were served. :. WAT�� FURNITURE CO. �
...
.
t Th I 'shif '
Mr. and Mrs., Lehmon ZetOOro.wer
"XIS. e r Sits are much longer Mrs. J., T. Box has been notifieq
• '.
.
...
hours-s-much more gruesome.
had as their guests Sunday Mr. and by the 'U, D rt h
"
M'rs . J' C B' C A Z 'tt f ,ar epa.
ment t. at, her PEARS WILL SOON BE REA,by.!.: FOR; SAJ;.E--o-Service station In eel ,
"When we think of 'Iaying off' a Sav�n�ah: a�:' Cha;les
e
z�':'r:",:..�or, husband, .vt.�. T. Box, has been klll- I have a .full crop of pin�ap.ple at to� "on Rou.... ,110. 8,000 p,1!:,day, loafing or working part time, of Brunswick. ed 111 action 111' Italy. Besides his pears that WIll be ready j!or canmng atorags,u!,dergrpo,nd tank' noll' �'!. 0..,"
I
let's think of the boy whose job it is wife and daughter he is survived by by J!,ly 20th; help save 'lIis fruit by eraUQ", with irooli' buoineas; fom--
to man a machine gun tank, landing Pvt. 'william H. Zetterower, son of his mother, two brotbers and one sis-
canning bY0'lr home needs; plan now rooms .and bath upstairs In Iiulldlnc.
barge. fly a plane, and many other Mr. and Mr�. H. H. Zetberower, who ter I
to can y ast of July and lint at MRS. B. WI' COWAIR'l';1 446 '<SQutla
battle jobs that must be. done. His
. AUll"llst. B. R. OLL.IFF. (13juIBte) Main ,.treet. (18jull�p),! I
jok> is done under lire, in the m.id&t
of bursting shells and in many other
places of extreme danger. All work
overtime-yes, for days-often with;
out food and water-but, there, are
ne absentees. However, following,'
every encounter with the enemy, num­
bel'S of our boys do not report for
the roll call. Those failing to 'R­
swer the call are not loafing or taking
a day off-their battle is over.
HOn the homefront, regardless of
the work we are doing, it is either di­
rectly or indirectly a war job and is
necessary to assure v,jctory.
"The far.",er must stay on the job
to produce the needed foods for both
fronts.
"The textile worker must stay on
the job to manufacture the needed
cloth for countless items necessary
,
NOTICE OF INTEREST TO '
PRE.SCHOOL CHILDREN
for civilians ana our fighting forces .
"The defense ,plant worker must
School days are just around the keep war material. constant]'y flow­
co,rner. It is requested that all pre- ing to our armies.
school children go to the health clinic, "Many, many oth"r jobs have to be
located at 7 North College street, for I done with equal regularity as must
their smallpox vaccination and diph- he on the battlefront, lest we lose the
theria immunizution. This service is battle
to be rendel'ed on Monday and Satur. "W� are depending on our fighting
day afternoons, beginning Saturday, forces. Our fighting forces a." de­
August 12. The office hours are 2 p. pending on us. They are delivering .
m. to 4 :30 p. m. Also you are urged -with no absenteeism. Are we?
to start Saturday in order that your Stay on the job, whatever the job
immunization may be com.pleted be- may be. This is an nIl-out, world con­
fQre the beginning of school. There flict with two battlefront."
• is no charge fOr this service.
Bulloch County Health Dept.,
B. L. SMITH, Supt. Schools.
PFC. JOHN C. ROBINSO�, 1
son ot Mrr and Ml'B.,.J. C. Robinson,
of Statesbo�o;'whojs now in service
overseas...
•
Two Neighbor Boys
Gi�en .Recognition
Friends will be interested to learn
of .the recognition which has been
given two neighboring soldier boys
from the Blitch community within
the present week. These young
friends a." Staff Sergeant Andrew L.
Hendrix, located at Camp Stewart,
and Miles F. Deal, serving overseas.
The recognition accorded each is in
the same words, "good conduct med­
al for exemplary behavior, efficiency,
IIdelity and attention to duty." That
given young Hendrix was signed by
Capt. Thomas R. Jones, CAC, Com­
manding Headquarters Battery, AAA
TC, and that to �oung Deal by John
S. Gibson, captain of infantry. Young
Hendrix is the son of Mr, and Mrs.
J. W. Hel\drix, and young Deal the
son of Mrs. Adam Deal and the late
Mr. Deal, both of the Middleground
school community.
.
•
. .
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FOR SALE-Half-ton International
pick-up truck. W. C. AKINS.
."
" -
�""�..-,,.-,- � .. ,_ ..... ,:, ...... ,
"
FLOUR SALE'
Silver Wing, 10 ·lbs. . 53c
25 lbs. . . $1.21 50 lbs. . . . . $2.37
Finds Most Interest
In News of Soldiers
I il
Pure L,arJdrl 5 lb. carton �5� Jh
04
Alaska Highway,
Station Ho.pital,
Whitehorse Canada,
August 2, 1944.
Dear Mr. Turner:
I have wanted to write you several
times, but have never got around to
it, and tell you how much I enjoy the
Times. What interests me most is
where all the boys af Bulloeh county
are in service at so many different
countries, and I hope for all of them
the very best of luck a(l_,d we all may
meet again in Stallsboro before
long. Well, [ have been on the high­
way here for 18 months 'and have only
been able to be with one boy from
hom�, and that is Joe Woodcock. I
have not seen him in some time. They
have had me tied down with ·a cast
he." in the hospital for 82 days, but
maybe it won't be so long now until
I can see all of you again, for, to my
happiness, they cut the cast off from
knee down but my leg is ra,th,er stiff.
Give my regards to everybody and
I hope to see all soon'.
JAMES SCOTT.
PROD'veE
CRISP ,
LE'ITUCE HEAD GRADE ASTEW BEEF
,
!
POUND
STALK
FRESH
GROUND BEEF POUND
GREEP TOP
. CARROTS 2 BUNOHES GRADE ACLUB-STEAKS
FRESH
TOMATOES POUND GRADECHUCK ROAST
FRESH
BUTTER BEANS
POUND 37c
FANCY
PORK CHOPS
Bland Gets Advance
Of Important Status
POUND
FRESH FIELD
PEAS POUND . We have the best Meats in town. Tryj
some today!
Pet or Carnation NuMaid
OLEO, poundMILK, large can . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9c
Welch
GRAPELADE, 1 lb. jar. .22c
"an Camp
PORK & BEANS, No.2 can ... " .... 10c
Pure
Sunland
APPLE JELLY, 2 lb. jar 32c
Kraft
Macaroni and Cheese Dinner, pkg•.. Hc
COCOANUT, 7 oz. pkg•............ 25c
NUCOA, pound .' 26c
We have a supply of Washing Soaps
and Powders ........... " :15c
THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 19M',
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TRAVEL THE ROAD you don'�
know this country, you will
think you have reached nothing
more
important than a cross
roads. But
THAT LEADS HOME Excelsior was once the reigningqueen' of Bulloch and Candler coun­
tics, with her own newspaper, a high
school that educated youngsters from
Emanuel to Chatham and beyond, and
rows of houses. The old school
house
is gone, and the croquet
field and the
baseball lot, where boys in "schoolboy
jeans" oneo romped SO gaily. Cous�n
Ben Franklin and his wife,
Cousm
Ida who live there in one of the orig­
inal houses, are about all that's left
of the Excelsior of that day.
But there's still a spirit about the
place, nnd it's a spirit you like,
if
you care anything about
the past. So.
each time I go home for a visit, it I
isn't long before I am traveling my
road to Excelsior, and in a little
while
I am riding up to Cousin Ben's
house
to see 'if they don't want to go fish­
ing. And sure enough, they
always'
do.
stranger to water, never expects
bridges over such streams and rarely
encounters them. This, of course,
has the full approval of children, who
find that bridges interfere with wad­
ing.
Off to the right, is an old pond, a
delightful place surrounded by fields
and trees, with black water that mir­
rors the great trunks of cypress trees
and with bream and perch that bite
;'hen' the notion strikes them, which
isn't often. Sixty years ago deer
slipped through the forest to drink
from the edges of this pond, but there
are no deer here now, and the smaiL
boy swimmers who sometimes fright­
ened them away ure gone, too.
A half mile on and you come to the
home where my quiet, blue-eyed
grandfather and his dark-haired,
spirited wife reared nine children,
seven 'of whom deserted the country LOST-On streets or in
some store
for town or city life. For years the near court
house Saturday after�
.
h b' d b noon
man's purse containing $'16 in
old place has been m a ite y ten- curr�ncy, social security card, sta�p
ants and is rather run down, but in book any my identification card; WIll
late afternoon, when a soit breeze pay suitable reward te
finder. R. W.
stirs the nearby pines and oaks, and CAMPBELL, Statesboro High
Indus­
the fading light mellows all deca- trial Sehool;
could be left at Times
�M�puun����da�wyO:�ffi�����.���������(�3;a���"�p�)�������������������������������iplace it was once, with its large I�
rooms and windows that open to the!
1
sun, its long, cool porches, its fruit.,
orchard' and Rcuppernong vine, and an
the big outdoors to play in.
.
The road to the left would take you
to the old Bill Olliff place. 'Fifty or
sixty years ago he was the nearest
thing tIY a merchant prince that
Bul­
loch county has seen. People from
miles around carne to his great coun-
try store, and he sold everything,
from mules and wagons to furniture
and dress goods. His wagon teams
made the 70-mile trip to Savannah
twice a week to bring gack merchan­
dise. It took them about four days
to go and come.
Quickly now you pass the Mike
Kennedy place and reach the Ten Mile
creek area. For the most part you
have followed a winding course be­
tween the fields, but now' woods ap
..
proach the road and in the spring,
especially, you could not ride through
Three mornings ago as we walked prettier or pleasanter sce�ry. �he
to the postoffice a rather handsome forest on either side abound wlth_
bulldog, ears not teo short _though honeysuclde and cape jasmine and
his tail was rather abrupt, fell into dogwood, all caught in a wild, sweet
step ulong with us. At a point along tangle. Two rickety wooden bridges'
the way we rebuked him for
an im-
span the Ten Mile, and leaning
over
propriety, and he dropped bis ea,s them are trees hanging with
moss.
and fell in behind. We thought we There is a deep rumbling sound as
were through with him, but he had your car goes over-a sound
that
misinterpl'etutoad our attitude as
one
I seems to connect the present with the
of ownel'ship, and he continued
to
days that wer,e, and that seems
some­
trail at our heels. He was even
about
how to connect the present with the
to cC'lmc with us to the office
when we days that were, and that seems,
some­
passea a group of stragglers
and they how, more satisfactory than the
soft
complimented us upon the beauty
of
swisbings of concrete structures.
our find. We offered the dog
to Uncle Josh Everott used to drive
either of them who would
take him his two fine horses along this road,
away, but the dog "efused
to go away racing them at such a clip that his
until Fireman McGlamery cam. along, chest-length beard parted in the
cen­
sna.pped his finger and
the dog ran tel' and streamed back. toward Ijis
cheerfully along with him. ears. In his youth he was usually
in
considerable of a hurry, folks say.
you are in Excelsior, and if
BULLOCH TIMES
clements of life, but we won't stop
there; we'll consider the ooconds
we
have lived in 'those fifty years. Count
those seconds and learn that we
have
lived and breathed through 1,5'7,836,-
800 seconds. Can you comprehend
th.tr--olle billion, five hundred seventy­
seven million, eight hundred thirty­
eight thousand, eight hundred
seconds
of time!
(You who are inquisitive
need not
check these figures for discrepancies:
Our four grandchildren VOuch for
their reliability. Julie Turner, at the
postoffice window, ran them through
the government udding machine and
says they look all right; Laura
Mar­
garet Brady, the dark
haired girl
graduate and prospective Wesleyan
student, says they may be alri.ght so
far as she can tell at a casual mspec­
ticn: Remer Brady and Thomas Den­
mark, the Boy Scouters, shook their
heads 'and declared that 10Ag rows of
figures are no part of a Boy Scout's
daily good deeds.)
We wouldn't want to fool our
friends if we could; not everyone of
those second has been packed with
joy. There have been clouds, to be
sure=-clouda so dark it seemed the
sun would never shine-but not
one
second of al1 those billion-odd have
we been sorry that we stood before
the preacher in that little country
hom� fifty years ago.
AND
THE STATESHORO NEWS
BUBBCRIPTION 11.50 PER YlIlAR
I:Ii.lered as eeccnd-etaee
matter Much
.0 1906, at the pOltofftoce at St, ..
lM­
boro, Ga•. under the Act ot
Coo ..r••
of lIarob 8. lJ7"
Today-Yesterday
FRIENDS, ALL SO KIND, will for-
give this column if today it is in­
tensely personal; for this day marks
• more or less important epoch in the
lives of those who are lIt this moment
carrying on in the matter of serving
the wide circle of friends of the news­
paper in which these lines appear.
Today is an anniversary date for
this individual. It was fifty years ago
this day that this editor was sort of
anchored down te moorings from
whiCh he has so far been. unable te
escape-e-even if he had "" desired.
Fifty' years ago he was married to
the beautiful young girl of the raven
black hail' and enticillg brown eyes
who w.. from that moment Inte the
real"'" of eternity to give direction
to hi. life.
This evening from eight to ten
o'clock fr,kmds will come in affection­
ate throngs to commend that girl .of
the raven hair for her loyalty and zeal,
and te congratulate the writer of
these lines for the good fortune which
they believe-even know-has been
his through the years that have been
10 kind. Some of these friends have
already said in spoke. and written
words the kindly sentiments of their
hEBrts; some have sent ma terial ex­
pressions which bear tenderest senti­
ments. This evening still others will
tenderly press our hands and silently
testify to their sentiments of good
wlll.
A'nd our hearts will be made sober
by the 'wish that we might feel our
",orthiness of these kindly expres­
lions.
Back from the old home nest so
far away, the sister past the 75-mile
post, sends a lovely hand-worked bed
covering, embodying hours and days
and weeks of tedious work, every
thread in which is a golden strand
or love. Far away in New York,
where we were buried for some few
weeks more than forty years ago, a
Joung friend by whose side we
labor­
ed at night, writes a lovely cord of
eongratulat"ion. Down in Savannah
a little golden-haired girl who forty
Jears ago came te our
home and held
to the hands of our own little
chil­
dren, sends a card of congratulation,
aeross the bottom of which in bold,
clear hand is written the one
word
The girl who teok us over that Fri_
day afternoon discussed with us
on
the way home-told us,
in other
words-what her plan would be: "Our
home affairs are to be on u fifty-fifty
basis," she said. And we aasented.
She hadn't read the same
arithmetic
we had, so she explained that she
meant the first fifty years were to
be hers. Those nfty years will expire
this afternoon about 5 n'clock.
If
from henceforth our friends seem
te
consider us a little "hossy," they'll
know how it comes about. We
sort
of dread the responsibility.
(The words above were
written
early in the week, before the
flood
had broken over. ,It was easy
to
single out a few of those by name,
but little did we suspect what .was
'
going to happen before' the
lines
were printed. We are bowed down
with humility as we contemplate
the Ieve.Jlood which has rolled
over
us in material expresaions.
Hun­
dreds and hundreds of them! Surely
thut circle who esteem us-e-thought­
ful children whose feet run SWiftly
to lighten life's burdens;
brothers
and sisters kindred, friends far
and
near - a� the richest inheritance
a heart could wish for I)
Can We Trust Dogs?
IN CmCAGO a court judge has an-
nounced that he is going te permit
a "saucy Pekinese" to rCDemr the
ver­
dict of guilt or innocence in his do­
mestic relations court in an important
criminal �harge."Love."
Lovely little mementoes from the
widow and daughters of our treasured
kinsman and friend Logan McLean,
of Metter; golden china from
Dr.
George Richardson, of Jacksonville,
the youngest son of Steve and
Lillie
Richardson, whose home nestk:d by
the place where we assembled on
that
Friday afternoon fifty years ngo­
Logan McLean and the
Richardsons
all being present--bring us back
into
of flood of sweet memories
of the
,esteryears.
From Greenville, Ga., the Stovall.
mailed in a gorgeous contribution
of
the loveliest flowers
- long-stemmed
rediance roses and goJaen-hued
dah­
lias-than which nothing could be
more acceptable to a radiant bride;
than which nothing could be
more
pleasing te an admiring groom as
he
looks upon his bride tuhs arrayed.
How
thoughtful of those friends for ..
wed­
ding party gift!
Some of the gifts which at this mo­
ment await our inspection-tire jew­
eler warns us that there arc many
of them-have cost the, friends who
eave them, more dollars thun others,
but they each bear the same
intent
and purpose as that word
beneath
the card of Marguerite Morrissey,
mentioned above, "Love." How fine
it is to have friends who are willing
.
to say this word to you
and those
whom you low!
A soldier returned home on fur­
lough observed a young 'woman lead­
ing by a string the dog '''hich he
al­
leged was his own property; she
de­
nied that it was his; he swore out a
warrant and haled her into the court.
The judge decll\res "if the dog pre­
fers Miss Dorothy McCann (she led
the dog), he will dismiss the charge
agAinst her." That seems to be
car­
rying the matter of jury
service
Tather far; but after all, some dogs
are at least as i�te11igen� as their
mastel's.
The fireman said it wasn't his dog
any mol'� than it was ours; .th� dog
hud shown exactly equal partiality to
both of us. We wonder what the
Chi­
cago judge would d,o in a
case like
that? Can you believe what
a dog
tells you?
And these words are' wl'itten TO­
DAY. Shall we take a fUl·ther mo­
ment of youI' time to write of
YES­
TERDAY? It takds 'a' h'eap of living
in life to make it full-full of days
and of joy.
In fifty yea,·s of 365 days, there
are a tetal of 18,250 days. If we add
to this number the twelve extra d�y's
which have come from leap years,
the total is 18,262 days. If we take
tilDe to multiply these days
into
hours, the nnswer is 438,288! Now,
what do you think of that for
hours
to live and breath" and enjoy
life?
1I1Isn't it been a great wealth of op­
portunity?
But we have been happy more times
than there are ho rs-so we
divide
the time into minutes, and the
answer
is 26,297,280. Minutes are golden
LADIES BEING ASKED TO
DONATE PLAYING CARDS
Anyone having slightly used or
new
cards'they would like to donate
to the
usa club room are asked to pleuse
leave with Miss Penny Allen at H.
W. Smith's jewelry stol'e, 01' Miss
Ann Williford at Georgia Power Com­
pany offite.
PEARS FOR SALE; t-est in the c�un-
ty, nice and Tipe, ready for canntng;
can go and get them any day;
76 cts.
per bushel. G. W. BIRD. (10augltp)
WINDOW CURTAINS stretched. all
sizes for 30 cents a pair. MRS. J.
B. SARGENT, phone S05-J. (27jullt)
Journal Staff Writer
Carries Her Readers On
Through Familiar Scenes
(By Rebecca Franklin, Journal
Staff Writer.)
It's not much of a road when you
consider all the smooth paved high­
ways of the world, with their graded
curves and concete bridges and grass­
sodded slopes. It's a pretty sorry
road, really-muddy when it rains,
dusty .when it's dry and always full
of, holes that send automobiles hop­
ping and lurching along. But it's my
own special piece of road down in
South Georgia, and when I am away
I think of how It winds through the
fields and woods toward my- home,
and J think of all the people who hOve
lived along that road in the past.
Many of them are known to me only
by story, but I remember them well. HOLD ANNUAL
MEETING
Most people probably have SUch a AT POPLAR SPRINGS
road.
.
The annual meeting wi11 be held at
You hit this road when you travel
'Poplar Springs church beginning
on
west from my home, and when you the third Sunday and continuing on
have gone about half a mile, you
through the fourth Sunday, with
the
come te a b'ranch which may be 15 B T S
.
d I
.
carge.
feet across in wet weather, or shin- pastor, R�V. f th'
win e :�n are in-
ing with white sand in time of a .The peop
e 0 e communi
drought. Rural South Georgia, pre--
vlted to attend all the services.
dominantly Baptist and therefore no
'5 FUNNY
How
FOlbfl)Store Stuff ��In An Attic � IWhen TheyCanCaahln
With AWANT AD
SHOP IIENRY'S FIRST
',t's Summer Time An"
It's Moth Time AgainPETITION FOR DISMISSION.GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. W. L. Bland, guardian of T.
J. Clifton and Lunie Mae Clifton, hav­
ing applied to me for dismission
from
said guardianship, notice is hereby
given that said application will be
heard at my office on the first Mon­
day in September, 1944.
This August 7, 1944.
J. E. MeCROAN, Ordinary.
If you want to save your valuables from
destruction, bring them to us for storage
against destruction by moths. It will be
profitable, and the cost is small.
THACKSTON'S
Tobacco
FarDlers
THIS IS TO NOTIFY ALL TOBACCO PRO.
DUCERS OF BULLOCH AND SURROUND.
ING TERRITORY THAT THE
Statesboro
··Tobacco
Market
j
WILL REMAIN OPEN WITH FULL SET
OF BUYERS UNTIL ALL OF THE TOBAC.
CO IN THIS TERRITORY IS SOLD.
The market is now badly congested but we
feel confident that there will be no break in
prices throughout the season.
To conserve floor space we ask that tobacco
farmers pac1{ their tobacco in as large piles
as possible, but not to exceed 300 pounds
each.
STATESBORO
�I�obacco Board of Trade
.,
•
.t
r ..
..
'-
..
'\
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.. SOMETIM£S
Mrs. R. L. Majors, of Claxton, was Mrs. W. H. DeLoach was a visiter Mr. and Mrs. Theron Thompson
and with Randolph Seott and El1a Raines. 1l:t.JII.flPLAIN""OW/
a visiter here Monday. in Savannah last week. son, Robert, spent last
week visiting Storts 3:00, 5:15, 7:30 and 9:30.
Mrs. Morris Drake left this week to Mrs. Walter Johnson spent a few Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe White and Ray-
join Pvt. Drake at Camp Wolters, days this week in Atlanta. mond White in
New Jersey ..
Texas. Jackie Rimes, of Glennville is vis- Lieut. Albert Braswell, Miss
Car;
Mrs. Clyde Mitchell, of Lenoir, N. iting his aunt, Mrs. George R. Kelly, men Cowart,
Lt. Dick Barr and Miss
C., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. C. and fa ill'. 'Betty Grace Hodges
were visitors in
Oliver. Mrs. Nellie Bussey has returned to Savannah Saturday e..ening..
Mrs. Pete Donaldson, of Tifton, was Vidalia after a short visit with Mre. Mrs. J. B. Johnson and sons, Jim-
the week-end guest of Mrs. R. F. J. B. A'Veritt. my and Pete, have
returned to Sa-
Donaldson. Mrs. L. D. Beaver has returned' to vannah Beach
after spending last
Fred Page, of Reidsville, spent the Concord, N. C., after "iaiting
Mr. and week at their home here. They _re
week end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beaver. accompanied
for a stay by Jane Mor-
B. V. Page. Mrs. John Paul Jones spent several
Miss Katie McDougald, of Atlanta, days this week in Augusta with
Mr.
is visiting her mother, Mrs. D. C. and Mrs. Odell Waters.
McDougald. Sgt. Fred T. Lanier, Camp Gordon,
Mr•. Linten Renfroe, of Conne�ti- Augusta, visited his parents, Mr. and
cut, i� spending awhile with Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, Friday.
Mrs. J. L. Renfroe. . Mrs. D. C. White has
returned home
Lester Edenfield Jf., who is sta- after spending awhile in Darien with
tioned in 'Prinidad, hai',been promoted Mr. and Mrs. Wendell White.
to the rank of eorporal. Mrs. Harold Tillman, of Savannah,
Mrs. Perzy' Kennedy and Perry Jr. spent the week end
with her parents,
spent a few days this week in Savan- Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Groover.
nah with Mr. Kennedy. Mrs. Malvin Blewett,
or Augusta,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Porterfield have spent a few days la.st week with his
returned te Atlanta after a short visit mother, Mrs. John
Everett.
with Mrs. Ray Malechi. Mr. and Mrs.
Grant Tillman have
Ensign Roger Holland spent a short as their guest
his mother, Mrs. E. 'D.
time during the week with his par- Tillman, of
Roselle Park, N. J.
t Mr d M S Roger Holland Billy Tillman and Ross
Atkinson
ANNUAL MEETING AT
en s, . an r.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Henderson and left Wednesday evening
for Camp
UPPER BLACK CREEK
son, Patrick, of Pembroke, visited Mr. Peary, Va.,
to begin boot training.
Elder F. H. Sills, pastor of Upper and Mrs. Aulbert Brannen this week. Pvt. Robert
Benson left Sunday to
Black Creek church, has announced Miss Lollie Oobb, of Four Oaks, return to Camp
Pickett, Va., after
that Elder R. H, Kennedy, of Collins, N. C., is visiti"ng Mr. and Mrs. Wallis spending
a furlough with his family
Ga., will assist him in the church's I Cobb and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Beaver. here.
annual meeting beginning Thursday Mrs. C. E. French and son, Charles,
Mrs. J. S. Prather has returned to
morning, August 17th, and continuing who have been visiting Mrs. E. W.
her home in Charlotte, N. C., after a
• through the third Sunday, August Powell, have returned to Charlestcn,
viait with Mr. and Mrs. George Pra-
20th. S. C.
ther.
Services will be held each morning Sgt. and Mrs. Waldo Martin have Oadet
Rob Nicholas has returned
and evening, to which the public is returned to Valdoata, Ga., after hav, to Riverside
Academy after a few
cordially invited. ,ing spent the week end here
with days' stay with Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus
relatives, Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hodges and lit- Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Darby, of Jack-
tie daughter, Fay, of Savannah, spent sonville, spent
a few days during the
the week end with his mother, Mrs. week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Buford
J. W. Hodges. Knight.
Miss Lila Brady and Miss Barbara Mrs. 'Y. F. Agan
and daughter,
Franklin spent the week end at Sa- Miss Mary
Janet Agan, have returned
vannah Beach with Misses June and from a
visit with relatives in Wash-
Ann Attaway. ingten,
D. C.
Mrs. Wallace Brown and her little Mrs.
Grover Brannen and daughter,
daughter, Ann, have returned to Sa, Betty,
have returned home from Clay­
vannah afer a week's visit with Mrs. ton, where they spent
five weeks at
Atlanta, Aug 7 (GPS)-Governor Perry Kennedy.
Beechwood Inn.
Arnall has said on a number of occa- Mrs. Clarence Chance has
returned ,Mrs. Herman Nesmith and
twin
sions that he is going to pay Geor- to her home in Winston-Salem, N. C., daughters,
Beth and Jean, and .son,
glans out of debt--and he's still say- after a few days'
visit with Mr. and Bill, of Harlem, spent Sunday
with SGT. EMORY ALLEN IS
ing it. But now he plans to go
be- Mrs. Roy Beaver. Mrs. Edwin
Banks. ,
WOUNDED IN ACTION
'yond that. He hopes to make it im- Mrs. Jason Morgan and children,
Mrs. C. O. Anderson and daugh!;et. '_LlJIllotice has been received by mem-
pos�ible for the state ever to go
inte Jason and Nita, of Savannah, spent Vera,
are visiting PharmacIst. Mate �s' of 'his family here
from the War �IIIIIIIIIIIIIII=II===;
debt again. Tuesday with her parents,
Dr. and Second Class an� Mrs. Josh
SmIth at
.Department that Sgt. Emory
Allen
I �His plan will be presented to the Mrs. J. E. Donehoo. Norfolk, Va., th,s week. -s wounded in action in France on
State Constitutional Revision
Com- Mr. and Mrs.' William Lee and Iit- Mrs. William
Everett and'. small son, .r,uiy 27th. No details as to the extent
mission wh�n it hold its final meeting tie daughter, Shirley,
have returned John have returned to theIr
home m of ,t.is injuries were given. Sgt, Allen
during the entire week of August
14. to Sebring, Fla., after spending two Brun�on, S. C. after spending a month is the son of Nattie Allen, of
this
The Governor wants to
write the weeks with relatives here. with Mrs. John Everett. city. His wife is
with her people at
present budget law into
the n�w. con- Mrs. Prince Preston and daugh- Mrs. Geo,rge Hitt and George
Hitt her former home lit Willow Springs,
stitution so that future
admlnlstra- ters, Ann and Kay, are spending
the
3 returned Saturday to their
home Mo., during his abS'ilnce in sel'V1ce.
!
tions will be unable to put the
state week in Savannah with her ,parents, in Savannah after spending
a week WANTED-I will �.aY top prices for Iunder financial burdens. Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Robinson. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred clean cars. G .•J. MAYS, phone 77.
The present budget low forbids any Petie Emmett
has arrived from T. Lanier. . (27julltp)
state department from making any Washington, D. C.,
for a visit with
debts for "(hich it is unable
to pay his grandmother, Mrs. L. V. Emmett,
with its current quarterly operating and Dr. and Mrs.
Waldo Floyd.
funds. It prevents any department Friends of Betty
McCormick will
irom receiving or spending any be glad to learn that she is impToving
money not authorized for its
current nicely at the Bulloch County Hospi­
quarterly operations. This
law whicp tal following a tensil and appendiX
is making a splendid financial rec�rd operation.
for the Arnall administration
despIte Mrs. W. H. Aldred Sr. and Walter
drastic reductions in
income due to Aldred Jr. left Wednesday for Day-,
wartime conditions, could be changed tona Beach, where they
will join MI·s.
by the legisluture to permit
future Aldred Jr. and son, Skip, in a stay of
administrations te throw
the �tate several weeks.
back into debt. But, if
it is wrItten Mr. ane Mrs. Naughton C. Beasley
inte the constitution,
it will requITe and daughter, Kay, have returned to
a vote of the people
themselves to their home in Savannah after
a few
change it. days' visit
with her parenls, Mr. and
[ncidentally, in the first eighteen Mrs. C. P. Martin.
V,
months of the Arnall
administration Mrs. C. P. Olliff spent a few days
the net state debt was
reduced from this week at 'Savannah
Beach as the
$25,795,415 to $7,470,4$6,
the sta�e gtrest of Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy.
auditol"s records show.
GeorgIa s
I Mr.
Olliff was the week-end guest of
financial condition from
January 1, Mr. �d Mrs. Kennedy. .
1943, to June 30, 1944,
showed un Im- Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Shuptrlne
and
provement of $18,325,009. sons, Shuppy
and Richard, have re-
, KS turned
to their home in Chattanooga,
CARD. OF THANd I t' Tenn. after spending a few days WIth
T "h mnny fri(!:nds
nn re n IVCS, ,
o " ? kind and generous to Us Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Brannen.
d�,�n�e��:�ong illness "nd bereave- SISgt. Oscie Powell, who has
been
mont of our denl' futher
lInd husband, visiting hiS mother, Mrs. E.
W. Pow­
who passed away from us
on Augusd ell after being overseas {or nearly
3; we. eX,tcnd our many
thanks n tht:ee years, left Wednesday for .Mi�
ap:ft'�scH�IOR: Grooms, A.swell Grooms, ami for further assignment.
Tis t' L'inwood E. GI'ooms,
M,·s. R. Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Woodco�k,
D. gig-niliat, M 1'8. Neil Scott. Gordon Woodcock and Jimmy Halle,
of Savannah, wel''a week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Woodcock. Em­
mett Woodcock remained for
a visit
of several days thisweek.
Mrs. E. W. Powell and Miss Hattie,
Powell and their guests, Mr. and
Mrs.
Edward Powell and little son, Eddie,
of Columbus; Mrs. Cecil
Moncrief and
Miss Sue Garrett, of GrcenviBe, Ga.,
al'c spending a few days at
Sayan·
nah Beach.
Miss Virginia Cobb, who has
been
councillor at a Girl Scout camp
near
Mucon for the past six weeks,
has
returned home and was accolJIpanied
by Misses Peggy 'Carswell,
Sara
Stewart and Louise Crawford,
of
Macon, who will be
her guests for
several days.
REV. L. E. w[LLIAMS, Paster.
]0:15 a. m, Church school; MarVin
8. Pittman, superintendent.
]1:80. Morning worship
8 :80 p. m. Regular worship servIce.
Special music at each s..rvice. Mrs.
lItotrer Hoiland, organililt and director.
Saturday, Aug. 12.
,"Slightly Terrific"
Starts 3:28, 5:47, 8:00 dhd 10:20.
ALSO
"Boss of Boomtown"
Starts 2:80, 4:49, 7:08 and 9:26.
Also Donald Duck Cartocn.CATHOLIC
The Catholic services are held every
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock in tile
C.tholic mission center, 563 South
Main street, Statesboro. For tbe con­
venience of soldiers, mass is said at
the Statesboro All' Base on Sundar at
'1:80 a. m, and on Monday and FrIday
at 6 :80 a. m. Ail are invited to at­
tend.
•
Sunday, Aug. 13,
"Take It Big"
with Jack Haley, Harriet Hilliard,
Mary Beth Hughes and Ou;" Nelson
. . and Orchestra.
Starts 2:15, 3j59, 6:48 and 9:20.
Monday and lJ'uesday, Aug. 14-16.
"The North Star"
with Dana A'ldrews, Ann Baxter,
Walter Huston and Jane Withers.
Starts 3:15, 5:15, 7:15 and 9:16.
ris. .
Mh.' Harry W. Barnes, of A tlanta,
wbo has been visiting Mrs. Hubert
Amason, has gone to Murphreesboro,
Tenn., for a visit with her mother,
Mrs. Claudia Hall, before returning
to her' home in Atlanta.
Pfc. Edwin Tillman has returned
to Camp Breckenridge, Ky., after al
short visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Tillman, Pfc. Jack Till;
man, who has been spending a fur­
lough with his parents, will leave Fri­
day to return to Camp Dix, N. J.
USED CARS
Primitive .Baptist Church
Bible reuding and open discussion
8:80 p. m. Friday; annual eommunicn
and feet washi1tg service 8:30 p. m.
Friday; regula service and confer-
• ,ence
10:30 a. "\. Satur�ay; Regular
services 11:30 a. m. and 8:30 p. m.
Sunday.
'-
Every member should be faithful
to the worship of. God in these serv­
ices and every friend and visitor will
find a cordial welcome in all our serv-
Wednesday, Aug. 16.
"The Whistler"
with Gloria Stuart, Richard Dix and
J. Carrol Naish.
Starts 3:15,4:50,6:25,8:00,9:80.
Statesboro
Insurance Agency
46 East MaIn 8t..
Comlnc Aug. 17-18
"Buffalo Bill"
WEEK-END VISITORS
Cpl. and Mrs. Earl Franks visited
at the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Hendrix, for the week end.
Other visitors for Sunday were Pfc.
William L. Engstrom, Stamford,
Conn.; CpJ. Warren H. Anderson,
Sioux City, ,)a., and Cpl. C. B. Taylor,
Muncie, Ind. All are at present sta­
tioned at Statesboro air base.
NEGRO CANNING PLANT
'
TO OPERATE TUESDAYS
Beginnln&, Tuesday, August 16, the
negro canning plant will operate only
one day each week, namely, Tuesday.
The hours on that day will be 9 a. m,
to 3 p. m, R. W. CAMPBELL,
Vocational Teacher
iccs.
PEARS NOW MOVING
Yo.u pick your choice from orchard
at 76c bushel; we pick them tree-run
75c bushel. Drop me a card and I
will deliver te your door in States­
boro. No orders for less than bushel.
Get them before all are gone.
B. R. OLLIFF.
V. F. AGAN, Past�r.
(10aug2tc)
ATTEND BIRTHDAY EVENT
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff "Bradley, Mrs .
Bob Darby and Wallis Cobb Sr. at-Iteno\ed the birthday cvelebration Sun­
day' of Mrs. A. E. Woodward at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.Woodward
at Stilson. Mrs. Woodward, who was
celebrating her eightieth hirthday, is
the aunt of Mr. Bradley and Mr. Cobb.
tBOUGHT AND SOLD
CHURCH CLEANING
Those who are interested are asked
to meet at Upper Black Creek church
on the morning of Tuesday, August
15th, for the purpose of cleaning up
the church grounds.
IF YOU HAVE A CAR TO SELL, COME
TO SEE US.SUPPER PARTY
Pvt Garland Martin, who left this
week 'for Utah, was honor guest at
a delightful supper party given by
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nesmith at their
home on H ill street. Covers were
placed for Pvt. Martin, Miss
Thelma
Seott; Mr. and Mrs. Wallie Waters,
Mr. and Mrs. Trenton Nesmith, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Nesmith and Uldine INesmith.
COMMI'ITEE.
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
.. Arnall Hopes To
Ban Future Debts Bulloch Auto Co.
Next to Jaeckel Hotel
Sell'Your Car At Auction with the Robson
Motor Co., of Lyons, each Tuesday
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:00 O'clock.
COL HOLLY ROBSON, Auctioneer
LYONS, GA.PHONE 4161
,
Have a Coca-Cola =Well done, lads
I'
,,'
,.
\
MINERALS
MINERALS
MINERALS
We have plenty of
minerals while
they last. Those
who h.nve feed to
spare need not
bother WIth MINER­
ALS' just give their stock
or hogs
time' and they will eat. feed enou�h
to get most of the
M,INERALS they
need. f r the
The farmer who wants pay
0
oweat he leaves in the
Held should
see me about MINERALS. .
Our MINERALS !,re of the
highest
quality and my prices
are the lowest.
H. J. SIMPSON,
Your Watkins Man
(18juI5tp)
•.. a way to get a helping hand
There's 00 more welcome reward for work
well done thao refreshment •••
the sparkling r�fr�shment of ice-cold
Coca-Cola. Oldsters and youngsters alike
respond to the happy iovitation Havea
"CO".". Always have a supply ofCoca-Cola
in your family refrigerator. The paMse
Ihal refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola has
become a 5ymb,ol of American hosJ!itality and
friendliness
....
at home and away
fro� bome.
tOTTLED UNDII AUTHOIITY OF THI!
COCA·COlA COM'ANY IY
.SOMEWHERE IN ENGL�D... ffe:'Lee,AuthorJzed-·..-',. To Wear:.·B,lIonze S,tar
Pic. George P. Lee Jr. was recent­
ly authorized .by the War Department
to wear a bronze. star on his Aaiatlc,
Pacific ejampaign ribbon indicating
'/ his participation in the occupation of
the Marshall islands.
,
Private Lee, 20, son of Mr, and Mrs.
George P. Lee, Statesboro, enlisted
in the armed forces April 3, 1943,,
and was assigned to overseas duty
November 2, 1943,
I'�����������
WOULD· YOU CARE to live in Sa- WA!'TED-Five children, boy aged 9, FOR SALE-Six-roolll .house, partlyvannah? Want settled white per- gIrls aged'7, 6, 4, 2, want countzy finished electricity; five acres land
r�on help with two boys; light house- boarding homel necessary mother be on paved' road five miles .city Iim�jwork, good home; salary. Wrte MRS. at work; board $76 per month; con- price $560; this is a bargain and ,!"I\IW, L, JONES, 2430 Abercorn Street, tact Bulloch County Department of be sold quickly. JOSIAH ZETTER­Savannah, Ga, (3aug2tp) Public Welfart. (3augltp) OWER. (3aug1tp)
rF=�����=���:;;;;::;;;;;��'"
BuRo.en nCount)f'
TOBAtCO GROWlERS
·IF you are crowded out by South Caro­
lina Tobacco-Land
IF you want the quickest sales in Georgia
EXPERT: MEGHANtG:
Having secured the services of
ERNES� MILLER
to take charge of our tractor de­
partment, we are pleased to an­
nounce our ability .to render better
and more prompt service than ever
in the past. Mr. Miller has been
with the government in that class
of work, and is well known to the
people of Bulloch county.
We invite your work in that special
line as well as in every,branch of
high class iron work.
PVT. JOSH R. MARTIN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Martin, of
Groveland, Ga., has arrived 'safely
.overseus somewllere in ERgI,lnd. Pvt.
Martin gQt his military training at
Camp Shelby, Miss. He .has been in
service fifteen months.
Vann's
Railroad Buyings
Shows Large Gains
Atlanta, Aug. 7 (GPS)-Georgia
and the rest of the nation were bet­
ter off from the purchase of fuel,
materials and supplies' by the rail­
roads of the United States during the
first quarter of 1944 than in many
years, according to Atlanta rail
Of-,ficials who have just received esti­mates prepared by the Railway Age.This yent·'s first quarter purchases
were 30 per cent greater than for the
some period last year, the compara­
tive totals be�lg $415,302,000 as
against $320,020,000 a year ago.
Purcbases this year were 26 per cent
more than for the snme quarter two
years ago, 63 per cent larger thun
1�41's first quarter, and 83 per cent
\
1'\101'0 than for the similar period in
1940.
Railroad buying is far-r-eaching in
its benefits, vitually every county in
the Unlted States being on the re_
ceiving end of a portion of the huge
cash layout. Take for example the
1940 record in Georgia, the last avall-.
able total showing a breakdown' by
states.
Railroads that year spent a total
of $40,431,744 in this state alone for
materials, supplies and wages. Ap­
proximately 21,475 railroad employes
in some 330 localities in Georgia re­
ceived $34,529,986 in wages in 1940,
while the other $5,901,758. wero ex­
pended in OUl' state for fU'al, ma­
tCl'iuis and supplies and new equip1
ment.
When a brenkdown of figul'es for
more recent yenr:!! is made, Georgia
undoubtedly will show a large in­
crease over 1940 for, as already
shown, the rnilr'oads have shown a
continuous gain in purchases since
then,
...
UPCHURCWS GARAGE
CALL ON
Clarence D. Pedersen
FOR,
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCB
FIRE, J)WELLING, HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, AUTOMOBILE, WAR
RISK AND LIFE INSURANCB
101 Blun Bulldlar, S.ftJlIIAII. GIl.
PHONS,2-Z9I'f
VIDALIA
Welcomes You
And offers you the advantages of
Four Large Wa,rehouses
Two Sets of BuYers
Two Warehouse Firms
(each with a first sale daily)
A. Near Market
.
(with good road8)
EAST MAIN STREET
•• Sti'son Siltlngs ••
Miss Marjorie Reid has returned
front Silver, N. C.
1\1iss Susie 'Irene Edenfield is vis­
iting relatives in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Williford spent
Sunday with relatives at Miller!.
Miss EUg\)nin Newman has l'cturn�
cd from Savannah, where she visited
relatives.
Miss Thelma Peavey, of Savannah,
spent the week end with her mother,
Mrs. C, R. Bidner.
Miss Sara Melen Upchurch is vis­
iting her sister, Mrs. Gene Brown, and
Mr. Brown in Detroit, Mich.
Miss Annie Mae Minor, of Savan­
nah, spent the week end with her
mother, Mrs. Martha Minors.
Elder and Mrs. E. B. Seokinger, of
LaGrange, spent Monday with their
niece, Mrs. A. L. Alexander, and Mr.
Alexander.
Capt. and Mr•. Shields Kenan and
oon, Jimmie, of Camp Davis, N, C.,
were guesls this week of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L Newman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown and son,
John Aubrey, have returned to Sa­
vannah after visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Brown.
Mrs. Ernest Rackley and daughter,
Frances, and Virginia Lee Floyd, of
Statesboro, spent Sunday with Mr.
and JlIt·s, J. F. Brannen.
M ... S. A. Driggers and daughter,
Sara Frances, have returned from
Cave Springs after visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Morgan.
Mrs. John F. Brannen Sr., of States­
boro, and daughter, Mrs, J. W, Pea­
cock, of Eastman, are spending a week
with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brannen.
Mrs. Hattie Robbins and daughte�,
Gladys, and son, Leslie, are spending
the month of August in Fort Lauder­
dale, Fla., with her daughter, Mrs.
Susie King.
Carl Stubbs, of Cleveland, Ohio,
and niece, Mrs. J. R. Seckinger, of
Eden ,,,,,re the guesls this week of
her sister, Mrs. A. L. Alexander, and
Mr. Alexander.
Mrs. L, E. Lee and son, Lionell Lee
Jr., spent Saturday here with Mr.
und Mrs. C. W. Lee enroute from
Jacksonville, Fla., to Atlanta, where
they will reside.
Mrs. Rufus Blocker and sons, WiI­
liam and Donald Blocker, of Savan­
nah, and Miss Madon Driggers, of
GeOl'gin Teachers College, were week·
end Il'uests of Supt. and Mrs. S. A.
Driggers.
The War Department has advised
Mrs. Annie W. Faircloth that her
brothel', Pvt. Leonard E. Mincey, was
killed in action in France on July 11.
He has been in th<l army for the past
fOUL' years and had been overseas for
seven months. He received his train·
ing ut Fort Jackson, S. C., and was
in the infantry. Besides his aged
father, Jimmie Mincey, of Stilson,
nnd sister, Mrs. Faircloth, he is sur­
vived by three brothers, Steve Min­
cey and J. B. Mincey, of Marlow, and
Roy Mincey, of Mobile, Ala.
Mrs. A. E. Wooodward, of Den­
mark, was the honoree of a 10""ly
birthday dinner Sunday in observ­
ance of :,1' seventy-eighth birthday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Woodward. Those present W�l'e Mr.
and Mrs. G. D. Woodward, Misses
Ann and Priscilla Woodward and Mrs.
Clyde Parrish, of Savannah; Mr. and
Mrs. J, C. Graham, Misses Mary and
LOllise Graham and Clifford and Rob­
ert Graham, Port Wentworth; Mrs.
Bertha W. Harvey, Mis" Christine
Harvey and Tommy Harvey, of La­
nie!'; Mr. nnd Mrs. B. F. Woodward,
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Waters and
Amelia Sue Waters, of Denmark; Mr.
and Mrs. J. H, Bradley and Misses
Sue and Betty Knight, Leefield; Mr.
and Mrs. A. C, Bradley, Mrs. Fred
Darby and Walla.ce Cobb, of States­
boro.
.,j
CARD OF THANKS
I um taking this method by which
to express to my friends since thanks
for their kindnesses to me while I
was confined at the hospital. Now
that I have. sufficiently recovered and
returned homo, my heart goes out in
gratitude for every kindn"ss of word ,
and deed. .
MRS. P. E. EDMUNDS.
Warehouse� Nos. 1 and 2
J. C. "BUB" VANN, Proprietor
JOHN SMITH, Sales Manager
1Jrick l!r Geor.gia War:ehouses
H. A. EASLEY and GUY E. BARNES, Prllprietors
DORRIS E. STANLEY and WES BOWLAND, Sales Managers
Notice To Debtors and Creditors
All persons who have claims against
the estate of B. Tom Outland or who
are indebted to said estate, will please
file claims Or make payments to the
undersign�d.
This July 29, 1944.
J. O. JOHNSTON,
Executor of Will of B. Tom Outland.
(3aug6t)
Thompson Shell Service Station
TRAFFIC CIRCLE
SAVANNAH, GA.
Gas, Oil and Accessories and' Tire Repairing
-ALSO-
The Best of Food at Popular Prices
.
HOME COOKING
I invite my StatCsboro and Bulloch County friends to
call on me when in Savannah
GRAQY ("Shorty") THOMPSON,. Prop, COUSIN WILRUR (Aw Shucks)
America's Great�81. Hillbilly Co'median
HERE WE COME, FOLKS!
HILLBILLY JAMBOREE
WITH
COUSIN WILBUR
Former StaT l!f
Grand Ole Opry
WSJ'1, Nashville, Tenn.
AND A HOST OF OTH,ERS, INCLUDING THE NATIONALLYFAMOUS BLUE BIRD RECORDING ARTIST AND FORMERGRAND OLE OPRY STAR:
PETE PYLE
AND HIS MISSISSIPPI VALLEY BOYS AND GIRLS
AND HERE'S SOME MORE: SLIMSMITH - JACK CREWSMIRIAM HORN - JOHN NEELY - JACK JACKSON_ PAPP-;HERBERT - MARY FULLER. .
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION
CLEM and MAGGIE
Former Stars of WLW, CIncinnati, Boone County Jamboree
TWO SOLID HOURS OF FIDDLING, SINGING, YODLELINDANCING AND THE GOSH DARNDES'f FUN YOU EVER Hii>
Mammoth New Waterproof Tent Theatre
.
(SEATS FOR 3,000
STATESBORO FRIDAY AUG 18 Location: WestONE NIGHT ONLY , . • Cherry & Walnut
ComE: "Early and
POPULAR
P£!ICES
Bring the Whole Family. Cousin Wilbur
Wallts to MeeL Yuu! DOORS OPEN " p, M.
PERFORMANCE STARTS 8:15 P. M.
•
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.,QIJJll.ITY rou
can r"TIISJ,E
Making Contributions
To Polio Campaign
,
•
Announcing that the AmerIcan peo­
ple had contributed an all-time rec>
ord of $10,973,491 to tho 1044 fund­
raising appeal of the National Foun­
dation for Infantile Paralysis, Basil
O'Connor, foundation president, de­
clared last night that these donations
will permit an expansion of the war
agai�st the children's enemy on the
home front.
With epidemics
\
or serious out­
breaks now taking their toll in twelve
of the states of the nation, Mr. O'­
Connor pointed out that the number
of cases reported is already highe,
than for the comparable period lest
year when' the county suffered its
third worst epidemic.
"Already 1,460,000 dimes are at
work in the state of·-North Carolina,
where representatives of the National
Foundation work day and night with
stale and local authorities to provide
emergency aid, profeselonal workers
a'nd equipment to meet the epidemic
situation."
cine-half of the funds raised each
January through the celebrations of
the President's Birthday is .retained
by the 3,000 county chapters for aid
to those stricken with poli�meliti.;
the other half goes to the National
Foundation for its program of re­
search, epidemic aid and education.
•
SALE OF LAND
GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
Pursuant to an order granted by
the court of ordinary of Bulloch
county, Georgia, at the February
term 1944 I will offer for sale to the
high�st bidder; for cash, or for lib­
eral terms if desired, before the
court house door In Statesboro, Bul­
loch cOllnty, Georgia, between the
legal hours of sale on the -first, Tu.es­
day in September, 1944, the follOWIng
tract of land belonging to the estate
of William C. (Caul) Iler, this in­
cluding the home place of tho: I,!te
Caul Iler in the 1340th G, M. drstrlct
of said county and being as follow.:
One tract �f land lying in the
1840th G. M. district of Bulloch coun­
ty, Georgia, containing 250 acres,
more or less, and bounded: North by
'Iands of B, H._fnteh, J. C. Wall and
by lands of th<\ estate of J. B. New­
man' east by lands of Carl TIer; south
by I�nds of M. L. Iler and by lands'
of Mrs. J, T. Shuman, and' west by
lands of Mrs. Carl Iler, by lands �f
Mrs, J. T. Shuman and by Lukeman s.
branch.
This August
PEER OF
NEW ORLEANS COFFEES
UNCHANGED IN FLAVOR AND STRENGTH
AMERICAN COFFEE CO., Ine., New Orleans, La.
o·
'\
'HOUSE AND J:OT IN STATESBORO
FOR SALE
SANITATION
Is All Important
We have the 'only STERILIZING
ROOM In town capable of aeet!q
the Georgi. Board of He.ltb .!!I!!!:
mer.te•
LET US 'llAKE THE MOTHS AND
GERMS FROM YOUR CLOTBB8.
. PHONE 55
BOW'EN'S Dry Cleaners
J. E. (MButer") BOWEN, Prop.
1, 1944.
CARL ,ILER,
Adm� Estate of W. C. IIer.
STRAYED "'::-Two ,Maitese kitteUs,
-
about for month. old, strayed. or
were taken in care by some· kmd
hearted person during my absence
from home last week; at.'" valu.ed be­
cause of family association; wrll pey
for return. MRS. E. A. SMITH,
Statesboro, (3aug1tc)
SALE OF LAND
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
By virtue of an order of the Hon­
orable J. E. KcCroan, ordinary of
said state and county, there will be
sold at public outcry, on the first
Tuesday in September, 1944, at the
court house door in StatMboro, Geor­
gia between the legal hours of sale,
to 'the highest bidder for cash, t�e
following described real eslate, In
said county, to-wit:
That certain tract or parcel of-land
situate lying and being in the 46th
G. M.' district of Bull..eh county,
georgia containing 121.5 acres, more
or les.: and bounded as foll?ws:
Northeast by the Ogeechee river,
southeast by lands of Fraak M.
Danghtry; southwest by Dover road,
and northwest. by lands of Thomas
W. Daughtry.
Said tract of land being sold sub­
ject to a security deed paya�le. t1
Richard Daughtry for the prlnClpa
sum of $600.00 and three inter�st
notes at $80.00 each, Said security
deed being recorded in deed book 137,
page 566, in the office of
the clerk
of the superior coort of Bulloch coun­
ty, Georgia.
Also all that certain tract or lot
of land with the improvem.ents .there­
on situate lying and beIng In the
46th G. M: district of Bulloch county,.
Georgia containing one nnd one-ha�
(1%) n�res. more Or less, and bo�n
oJ
ed on the north by lands of Frank.
Parrish; east by lands of Thomas
W, Daughtry; south by lands of Mrs.
A. T. Coleman, and west by lands
of
Frank Parrish.
Said tract of land being the same
land and premises whereon the late
J, B. Daughtry lived and operated
st��ia the 1st day of August, 1944.
JOHN F, BRANNEN,
Administrator of the Estate of
J. B. Daughtry, deceased,
GEQ:RGIA-Bulloch County.
Pursuant to an order granted by
the court of ordinary of Bulloch
county, Georgia, at the July term,
1944, I will offer for sale to the high­
est bidder, for cash, before the court
house door in Statesboro, said county,
on the first Tuesday in September,
1944 between the legal hours of sale,
the following described property be­
longing to the estate of Mrs. M. J.
Scarboro:
On<l house and lot in the city of
Statesboro 1209th G, M. district of
Bulloch co�nty, Georgia, said lot be­
ing originally one-half �cre, but now
being in size 98.6 feet In Width and
rurming back between parallel lines
a distance of 210 feet, and bounded:
North by lands of Arthur Howard;
south by lands of Mrs. O. B. Latz,!-k;
east by Zetterower avenue, bemg
93,5 foot on said Zetterower avenne,
and west by lands.Pf Mrs, J. P. Beas-
leYThis August 1, 1944.
J. L. ZETT�ROWER,
Administrator C.T.A. Estate
of Mrs. M. S. Scarboro.
,.
SALE OF· LAND
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Pmsuant to an order granted by
the court of ordinary of Bull�ch
county Georgia, at the A�gust telm,
1944
.
�f said court we Will .�ffer for
sale'to the highest bidder, .for cash,
before the court house door �n States­
boro Bulloell county, Georg,a,
on �efirst'Tuesday in Se.ptember, 1944, . eh
I'tween the legal
hours of sale, WI\
terms of sale being for cash,
the fo �
lowing described lands belongmg
t
the e§tate of Melton Deal: . .
One certain tract of land lYIng
m
tOe 1575th G. M. distt:id, of Bulloch
county Georgia, contnJnlllg
two hun­
dred n�d fourteen (214) acres, more
or less and bounded as follows:
North
'by la�ds of Herbert Marsh and by
lands of Arthur Tankersley; south by
lands of Bennie Ellis and by lands
of
Brantley Johnson; east by lands n0'd
belonging to Sea Islund Bank,
an
west by lands of James Jones
and
by lands of Fred Smith;
this land be­
ing well known as the Bland place.
This August 7th, 1944. AMRS. MELTON DE L,
BLeYSE DEAL,
Admrs. Estate of Melton Deal.
,._.... .. __ _.. blodu
'" ...... '""" .. penoool cIoapt....
.... hWory of _ clay. aM -­
..... w..y. .. tIoo _Ie of .. woricL
'IW II why _t __ oIoovId be .......
� 1M ..&edIoII ... de.tgn.. It la a 1)'.
... _ weLl 01 a atarlter, and the Id....
-"" " _ that 'l'IDboliu. the chat­
,..., .... ODe It oolftln.morO:...
..., ,.an u:,_rI.nCt! .nobi. .. ..
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• _ ftPPro"rfof. design.
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mOUSE & JONES
I VINE STREET BAST
Repr_tln.
aOBERTS MARBLB co,
I" the Selection of
a c5f[onumenL
TO SAVI:
OBORGIA'S
CROPS
GEORGIA FARMERS and the State Ag.
rlcuUural Extension Service had their
doubts last summer when a cooperative
'ampalgn was launched to recruit 100,�O,iI
volunteer. to help harveat Georg.a.
bumper Food - for - Freedom crops. But
more than 100,000 men and women, bo,,_
.nd glrlrt, anawered the all for emer­
genc)' farm workers.
To be euet, 88,817 men, 38,701 women,
.nd 55,614 )'oung people, a total of 181,.
032 volunteer workers, were' placed oq
Georgi. farm_ last summer to help
wltb
barvnt and other operation..
WE'LL DO rr AGAINI
Thl. "ear, there are FEWER f.rm..
In Georgi. th.n ever before, because ao ,
many .re In .ctln w.r ..rvlce. Yet,
thoee
few h.ve pl.nted and cultlvated extr.or.
dlnary crop. of peanuts, tobacco, hay,
corn, eotton, fruit. and vegetabl,,": So, the
need for helper_ to harve.t Georg.a crope
ia gre.te. than ever. Agricultural olllclals
..timate that not 100,000 but 200,000 ,,01-
untcera are needed to .ave Georgia cro�
Georgi.na auccesafull), proved their
_plrlt of "..If help" and "good neighbor.
nn..." lu the trying year of 1943, and
they can DO IT AGAIN In 1944.
We'll
gather Georgi.'. vital crop. ju.t •• ef­
fectively a. our lighting force. are gain­
Inr their objectlv.. In Europe and tbe
Pa­
ellie. But It will t.ke the help of evU7.
peraon wbo can _pare A FEW
DAYS.
Decide now to do YOUR PART Is
acetinr Georgi.'. f.rm er..ia ••• III
b.rvntlnr the BIG crope th.t are ao -
...tl.1 to the welf.re and __ of-
....ed fo...... Alii...lId clvlUaa WOlken.
Plan to 1Ip8nd your .p.re boon aad ..,. * * * * * * * * * � •.pUaerinr Food for Freedoml * * *
AGRICULTURAL DIV'ISION
,;;080BO'IA POWB. -CO•••K'Y
Let Jour County Alent know tb.t "ou are
willing to help our farmera In their erIal.. When
JOU rerl_ter with "our County Arent he
'11'111
notlf" "help-ahort" farmera th.t JOu '11'111 help
th_ harv..t tbe crop. they have tolled ao _
trloticall" to produce.
You w1ll be paid PREVAILING WAGES for
'be f.rm work )'OU do. You .Iao '11'111 have 11&.
..tiafactlon of lighting In ,ANOTHER w." ...
the home front ••• the satiafaetlon of not let­
linl the toll of our f.lthful f.rmen go in nln
••• the .atlafactlon of ....inr VITAL CROPS
that will help defeat Hitler .nd Hlroblto 1
.. �
* * * * * * * * * * * * • �
I:.
I'
BEFORE THIS WAR IS OVER, there may
be only two kind. of people in America •••
I.Iho•• who can .1111 .01 10 work
In automobile.,
2. Iho.. who are forced 10 walk.
If you want to be in the fortun'ate IIrouP
who will .till be riding to work in automo­
biles, join Gulf's,"Anti-Breakdown" Club I
today. How do you do it? Just come In for
Gulf'. Protective Maintenance Plan!
This plan was conceived by experts in car
care. Gulf developed it because car mainte­
nance is a most important civilian job.
J:;'
-fOr oetter car'
C<Ue toa'to/···
w (l(I()id I�VlIt4
fA(1VJtrfJfI/
• Oa.o(/n. pow.r.
,It. altacle • , •
Dan '" wa.'. a 'drop'
THURSDAY, AUGUST 10, 19«, •
c
• Clubs
1-
central decoration, 0.. tW() cornera ..
of the table white nosegays, showered
with stephonotis were placed opposite
each other. The buffet was centered
with a fan-shape arrangement of
One of the most beantiful affairs white asters showered with white
of the late summer season was the satin ribbon tied with tube roses and
reception given Sunday afternoon by Ranked by my r iads of white tapera,
\ ����n �. I
Col. and Mrs. Barney Averitt, the oc- The mantel was banked with lace rem
.
11 I U. I
'JI '<lilt c�sion be.ing their twenty-fifth wed- and double white altheas. Mrs. W.
.
e ween s
';;;;s== . '.
'fj 7 ��:; :;��:�"::;it/I�:m:n�:: �:; �. !":�ea�:bl�:�'o:�e�'c�:et:o;�dS�:�
. ensuite for the occasion. The rooms I d
When Jessie and Barney Averl'tt I �.' .' "? I
Fancy sandwiches, chicken sa ad san
-
"$"
were e aborately decorated with glad- d
celebrated their silver wedding anni- �
- ---
ioli, asters and lilies.
wiehes, cake and mints were serve
veraary on Sunday it was lrept such
-- throughout the afternoon.
a secret that many of the guests
Mrs. Bruce Olliff greeted the guests Mrs. George Groover directed the
didn't know what it was. The invi- and Mrs. Frank Williams presented h M
�ations J'ust said "At Home" Cer- t
guests into the library, were
rs.
.
hem to the honor guests. Receiving . d M J P F
tainly it was one of the loveliest par-
Fred Smith an rs... oy pre-
tie. ever grown in Statesboro, and
with Col. and Mrs. Averitt were Jack sided over the register. The guests
most unusual the fact that after these Sgt. and Mrs. J. Z. Jones, of King-
and Hal Averitt, and the members of registered in the scrap book opposite
twednt�-fl"" years ago many of the at- man, Arizona, announce the birth of
the wedding party whe live in States_ the page giving the account of �e
en ants at the wedding were in the boro, This included .Mrs. Inman Foy,
receiving line, even Gordon Mays Jr.. a son, Robea, August 3, in Kingman. matron of honor; Mesdames Olin
wedding.
E
the ring bearer, now a prominent Mrs. Jones was formerly Miss Ro-
Mrs. Roger Holland, Mrs. W. .
busln..s man of Millen. Jessie had bena Williama, of Portal.
Smith and Esten Cromartie, brides- Floyd, Mrs. Roy Beaver and Mrs.
the o�iginal list of those who we"" in-
maids; Mrs. Nellie Bus.ey, vocalist; Percy Averitt rendered a program of
vited to the wedding and even though Mr. and Mrs, George M. Johnston Mrs. Bruce Akins, violinist; D. Percy lovely music during the afternooll.
it was ..... bit yello,,:" with age, it ,!as announce the,_birth. of a- daughter Averitt, best man, and Gordon Mays. Mrs, A.veritt chose for the·occasion.
used for the anniversary reception M E S 'J
.
b
this week. She certainly couldn't
a1'1 mmye, aturday, August 6, r., rsng- earer, a 1Ioor length gown ot sea foam blue
have looked prettier on her wedding .at the Bulloch Coullty Hospital. Mrs.
Mrs. Edn& Nevil. and Mrs. DeVane mousseline desoie. The yoke was but­
day, two orchids on her shoulder worn Johnston will be remembered as MiN .":'8t.OO ushered the guests, into .the, lined with a double row of the same
with a blue floor length. _ The fun- Murtha Donaldson. dlll�ng room where Mrs. W..H. Blltc.h matria!. The full skirt was attached •
niest story we have beard lately' is 3& t d b M d Ch I N I
"
K'tt B d II h If Sh
SIS eyes ames ar Ie. 'eV) s, to the wa'lst with a ruffle and tbe skirt
one , y ra y te s on erse. e STEAK SUPPER P K d F
was in Savannah receatly and keep-
erry enne y, rank Simmons, ended in hort train A sheNlder
ing up with a party she went down
A Irl'oup enjoying a delicious steak Wayne Culbreth and Misses Hattie spray of pink orchid. completed her
wtih and after several hours on the supper given Friday evening at Bell-, Powell, Carmen Cowart, Maxann Foy, attire.
streets, she just gave up and went Inn Cabia, with Mi....s Maxann Foy Betty Foy and Pruella CromartIe TW<l hundred and twenty-five guests
to the car to rest. Of course as soon and Betty Grace Hodges as hcatesaes, served. called during tb� a"ernoon.
as a woman gets tired she invariably . I d d M' F h
.
lifts her shoes off. After some time
me u e ISS oy and W. C. Hodges, In t e dining room a green and
one of the party came back and aaked
Miss Hodges and Lieut. Dick Barr, white theme was carried out. The WOUNDED IN ACTION
her to walk a block down the street Miss Betty Bird Foy and Jack Aver- 'axquisitely appointed table was over- Pfc.
Miles E. Cannon, son of Mr.
with her. Slipping her feet into her itt, Miss Carmen Cowart nnd Lieut. laid with an imported lace cloth. The and Mrs.
S. T. Cannon, of Statesboro,
shoes, she walked about a block and Albert Braswell, Mrs. Julian Hodges, three-tiered wedding cake, topped was wounded in action in
France on
lo.oked down and found she had her
shoes on the wrong feet. Someone
The supper consisted of stenk, potato with miniature bride and groom June 16, according to word
received
questioned he .. walking that far with- .alad,
deviled eggs and rolls. standing under a silver bell and flank- by his parents from the War Depart-
out noticing it, and she says it was AT SAVANNAH BEACH
ed by three-branched silver candela- ment. Pfc. Cannoa has been serving
just a case of feet being so tired they bra holding white tapers formed the overseas
since last March.
had no feeling,' so she is ju.t wonder- Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Hendrix, Mr.
--'C. ....:. .J..:..:...:==__:.�;_:.:...__:.;___.:.... _
ing now if others were as unconscio,us and Mrs. G. H. Remley and daughter,
of her mistake as she.-The Business little Patricia Remley, and Mrs. J.
Girls' Club is making an appeal for W. Clark spent a few days at Savan­
some curds for the USO. U you have
any old cards you would like to give,
nah Beach. They were joined for the
leave them with Penny Allen at Hur- day Sunday by Mrs. J. P. Jones, Miss
ry Smith'. or Ann Williford at Geor- Jane Hendrix, Bobby Dwelle, Mr. and
gia Power; but better still ho,w about Mrs. B. S. Clark and family, Mr. and
giving the boys a new deck to play Mrs. Robert Williams and famiiy and
withl Just keep that on your "Must
List."-The humble peanut is coming Mr.
and Mrs. Dorsey Metts and fam-
into its own, after being one of Bul, ily. ,
loch county's oldest and best crops.
A writer in on'a of the leading news- BIRTHDAY PROM
papers go.es on to tell about the pen-
Mr. and M ..s. Burton Mitchell en­
nut and its uses and closes its write- tertained Tuesday evening at their
up with something about like this: home with a birthday prom party
In a section of South Geo ..gia, the h
home of the poaanut, they have various
(\llOring their son, John, on his elev·
ways of using the peanut. but the
enth bi .. thday. Thirty guests att>ended
most popular is boiling and eating and during the proms and games
while f .. esh. There are few people punch and cookies were served by
outside Bulloch county that cun tell Misses Betty Mitchell and Hilda
us about th" boiled peanuts. Our G ..oss.
friends at the base huve given thel" -==::-:- ..!...
-===========================
a fa� tri� and mod of them give .�-���������������������������������������������the thumbs down sign.-Will see you I
AROUND TOWN.
,.
•
•
Brilliant Reception
Marks Twenty-Fifth
Wedding Aninversary
Purely Personal
"Stafesboro's Largest 'lJepartment Store"
Mrs. Herman Bland has returned
from a visit with reJatives in Jack­
sonville.
=============== I Miss Sue Nell Smith has returned
Mrs. P. G. Walker, of Atlanta, was from a viait with relatives in High-
a visitor hero during the week end. lands, N. C.
Mrs. R. L. Cone visited in Atlanta Dan Groover, who recently entered
this week with her brother, R. W. the navy, is receiving hi. boot train-
Lee, who is all there. ing at Camp Peary, Va.
Cpl. Tom Forbes, of Camp Stewart, Mrs. B. H. Ramsey and Mrs. Jim
spent the week end with Mrs. Forbes Donaldson have returned from a stay
and Mrs, J. E. Forbes. of two weeks at Clayton.
Seaman and Mrs. Julian Hodges
•
Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brady, Mrs.
and Miss Carolyn Bowen spent the James Branan and Mrs. Arthur Tur-
week end at Savannah Beach. ner spent Monday in Atlanta.
Mi.. Betty Gunter has returned Lieut. A. J. Rucker, who haa been
trom North Carolina, where she vis- serving in foreign waters, is visiting
ited her sister, Mrs, Bill Wade. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Mrs. Durwar-li Watson and son, Dur- Rucker.
.
_
ward Jr., of Washington, D. C., �re Mrs. Bernard McDougald and ehil-
I'uesta of Mr. and Mrs. Joe W..tson. dren, Ann and AI, have returned from
Larry and Tarry Smith, of Jack- a stay of a few days with relatives
Bonville, were guests during the week in Millen.
::arts��ir cousins, Jerry and Wendel Mrs. W. S. Trapnell, of Savannah,
Mro. W. H. Aldred Sr. has returned
and E. E. Trapnell, of Atlanta, visited
from Norfolk, Va., where she spent
Mr. arid Mr•. W. W. Brannen during
last week with her son, Ensign 'Frank
the week end.
Aldred.
Lieut. (jg) Sara Remington, Jack-
sonville, Fla., spent the week end
Mr. and Mrs. Lewia EllI. and daurh. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. HIn­
ter, Sue, have returned to their home ton Remington.
in Eastman after a visit with Mrs. Mrs. Walter Brown, Miss Dorofhy
W. H. Ellis.
'
Mrs. Lewis Akins has returned to
Brannen and Mi.. Elizabeth Sorrier
her home in Barnesville after a short �nve returned to Atlanta after "pend.
.
't h 'th h d
. ling the week end here.VISI ere WI er aughter, MISS M d M J BI
Mary Sue Akins. I"
r. an rs. ames and and Bon,
Mrs. E. B. Caldwell has returned to
Jimmy, and Mr. and Mrs. C.laud How­
Conc(\Cd, N. C., after spending sev-
ard for�ed a p.arty spending a few
eral days here as guests of Mr. and I
days thiS weck In Atlanta.
Mrs. Bruce Olliff. Mr.
and ·Mrs. Walter Odom and
M.... James Freeman has returned daughter, Patsy, an<\ Mr. and
M ..s.
to her home il) Griffin after a short
James Anderson and sons, Gene and
visit here with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dun, spent a few days last week
in
Simmons and other friends.
Jacksonville and Silve .. Springs, Fla.
Pvt. Jake Smith, who is a patient, Capt. and Mr•. Shields Kenan and
in General Lawson Hospital, Atlanta, little son, Jimmy, have returned to
spent a three-days leave during the Camp Davis, N. C., after n visit with
week end with his family here. ..elatives here. They were accompa-
Mrs. Tommy Armstrong and Mrs. nied back to Camp Davis by his moth­
Christina Armstrong have returned to er, Mrs. J. S. Kenan, who will visit
Atlanta after spending several days them for .evoral days.
here as the guestll of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ha ..ry Brunson and
Carl Blackburn. little daughte .., Maxine, spent the past
.Miss Mary Sue Akins has returned week eod in Claxton with her mother,
from Petel'sbu,rg, .Va., wher� she lind M ..s. J. S. Waters. They were accom­
her mothe .., Mrs. Lewis Akins, of panied by OIan Richa,'dson, who was
Barnesville, spent several days with retu ..ning home after spending last
her brother, Cpl. Ralph Akins. week with M,'. lind M .... B ..unson.
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRITI'EN BUT· BLG­
QUENT STORY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work heipi to reftect the
spirit which prompta you to erect
the stone as an act of re"__
and devotion.••. Our experi_
i.a at your servlee.
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street PHONE 489 Statelboro, G6.
Qualit, �oods
At LOlller. ftr'ces
Hodges_:_Tarver
Mr. and Mrs. H. '\T. Jones announce
the marriage oj' their daughtel', Mrs.
Pearl Hodges, to Douglas Tarver, Sat­
urday, August 5th, with Rev. John S.
Wilder, of. Calvary Baptist Temple,
Savannah, officiating.
The only attendant was the bride's
niece, Mrs. Jack Crosby. The bride
wore a lovely blue dress. Her corsage
was of white rosebuds. The bride's
niece wore a lovely white dress and
her corsage was of pink rosebuds .
The young couple will make their
home in Savannah .
..
:,'
PHONE 248 FREE DELIVERY
QUEEN OF THE WEST FLOUR $1.l9
Pimientoes--Small '" .15c Large .... 29c
Sugar, lb •.... .. ......... 6c
* Look your prettiest in
thia,lovely tailo;ed shirt·
waist dress. An original
Bobbie Brooks number
in a soft jersey just grand
for all occasions. You'll
love the clever shirred
waistline; button fly
front from hem to neck­
line and self-belt. Comee
i. your favorite gl,.,
oelOl'l. SU:e3 9 to J'.'
AU Cirgarettes, pkg. '" . 18c
MRS. LOVETT HONORED
Mrs. Bob Darby entertained with a
lovely drug store party Wednesday
morning as a compliment to Mrs. W.
R. Lovett. recent bride, who is spend­
ing sometime with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Har ..y Smith. Two goost
towels wCl'e p ..esented to Mrs. Lovett.
A fl'uit drink with sherbet, crackers,
olives and mints were served. In·
vited we ..e Mrs. Lovett, Mrs. Wayne
Culbreth, M,·s. Phil Hamilton, Mrs.
G. C. Coleman and Misses Mary Vir­
ginia Groover, Julie Turner, Helen
Rowse, Catherine Rowse, Esther Lee
Bnl'll'Cs, Lorena Durden, Betty Jean
Cone, Pl'uella Cromartie, Carmen
Cowart, Betty Grace Hodges, Maxann
Foy and Sa .. a Howell. " i
Prince Albert, pkg. . ....
Matches, 3 large boxes
Salt, 2 boxes . . .
.10c
.12c
5c
Maxwell House Coffee, lb. . .29c
Orange Pekoe Tea, half pound .49c
JELLIES :: JAMS :: PRESERVES
CHEWING GUM AND CANDIES
Carnation Milk, tall cans . .10c
Sur-Jell, 2 pkgs . �'25c
,Whole Grain Rice, Pearl Grits, Fine Meal
That Good Gulf Spray, quart '" . 49c
Hooker Lye, 2 cans . . . . ... . . . . . . . .15c
Treet, Prem, Mor Ham Salad, H!lm Sprea!l, Deviled Ham,
'Lunch Tongue, Potted Meat, Corn Beef H�!,h, Chili Con;
Came, Pickled Pig Feet, Canned Shrimp, Oysters Tuna Fish
BIRTHDAY GUESTS
Mrs. J. P. Foy was hostess Sunday'
at her home on South Main .treet at
a lovely dinner party in hOllO.r of the
eighteenth birthday of her daughter,:
Miss Betty'Bi ..d Foy. A beautiful' ar­
rangement of summer flowers center ..
'
ed the table and' a four-co'urse meal
was served. Covers were placed for:
Miss Foy, Miss Teresa Foy, My.
and Mrs. Heyward Foxhnll: Rocky
Mount, N. C.; Capt. and Mrs. Michael
Eden, Statesboro, and David Eden,
Atlanta.
"
·'1'",' $iO.95
, '.'.· .. ·.1.
, ,
"
.. '\ .
:u •.
I. '>\'
Home-made Brunswick Stew, lb. .30c "1 )'.. ::.1
..
'
.
FRUIT JARS-Complete with Lids
Quarts, doz. 69c Pints, doz. 59c
:�.' .
Choice Cuts Juicy Steaks and Roasts
All Cuts Pork
F ISH
RETURNS TO U.S·A.
T/Sgt. ,Isaac N. Bunce, who has re­
cently returned to the states after
eight months of foreign service, has
been spending a furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bunt"e.
T/Sgt. Bunce is a forecaster with the
ATC Weathe .. Detachment. H. Minkovitz en Sons
"
REUNION IN ITALY
Du .. ing July Pvt. Zack Allen and
his nephew, Sgt. Francis Trnpnell,
met for a short reunion in Italy. Both
young men have bean OVCI'�cns fa!'
many months und had not seen eachl ..����������������������������������������������oLlie,' in twenty-eight months.
Shuman's Cash Grocery
Phone 248 Free Delivery
•
.e,
s. . .
,�,
-.
•
f
r.
�
BU:LLObH. TIMES.i BA�WARD LOOK ITEN YEARS AGOFrom Bulloch Times, Aug. 16, 1934.
George W. SUddath and John C.
Powell, graduates of Statesboro High
School of the clasa of 1933, who enter­
ed the Marines last September, have
been given new assignments. • Bulloch Tlmee, Eltabllahed 1892 I .Statesboro tobacco market will clol!e Statesboro Newa, EstabUlbed 1901 Conaoltdated Janua,., 17. 11117
for the season next Wednesday, Aug. Statelboro. Eall'le, Establllh� 1817-Conaolidated D""...mber II. 19:10
21st; Bales first week407�44Potnds;'=============================r====:�====��==�==�====�============================================�======�==��==========��============�
second week 731,798; Mon,day 81,436;
SEOOND GROUP'TO' iHOLD SAME GROUPTuesday 166,340; Wednesday 97,144; THE TURNER GOLDEN WEDDING PARTYtotal for season 1,482,962.
Social events: Miss Sarah Bess
Renfroe, of Statesboro,' and (lbarle' FINISH ""TOO'DAY FOR RELIEF DRIVERussell Magshee, Clevelandl Tenn., IUM
were united in marriare at tne home
of the bride's parents on the evening
of August 10th; Miss Elise deJamett>e
daughter of Mr. and Mrl. W. L. de­
Jarnette, of Stat>esboro, and Herbert
Osgood Carlton, of Vienna, were unit­
ed in marriage at the home of the
bride's parents on the, evening of
Augu.t 8th; members of too family
of J. G. Brannen, well known cItizen
of Statesiloro, honored him with a
dinner Sunday in celebration of his
seventy-ninth birthday; Ma.ter Lin­
ton G. Lanier entertained thirty-five
of his class mates at a party given
in celebration of his seventh blrth­
day Thursday evening; William Hen1'1
Cone and George Donaldson enter­
tained wIth a prom party at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Donaldaen Sat­
urday evening, when they invited for­
ty-five of their school friends.
, TWENTY. YEAR� AGO
'From Bulloch Times, ·Aug. 14, 1924.
By a vote that was overwhelming,
the First District A. & M. School here
hJLs been converted into a teacher
t.aining school by the Georgia legis­
lature; this bill was passed through
the activity of Senato .. W. D. Ken­
nedy, Candler county, and Represen­
tatives Harvey D. Brannen and J. C.
Parrish, of Bulloch.
"About Town" comment: Pete Don·
aldson says he can't understand all
this fUBS about women Teceiving men's
wages, for he says they always have
taken it all, so far as he knows: Sid
Parrish deelares that when a girl be-'
gins looking for a man who will have
her in.tead of one that suits her, she
ia a long past sixteen; according to
Joe Fields (he was never married) the
only thing R married map is permit­
ted to rule over is his spirit, and he
usually doesn't give a hang about
that.
Social event.: A very enjoyable oc­
casion was the fish fry Tuesday at
the new, club house at Dover when
Walter McDougald was host to memo
bers of the McDougald family; Olin
Franklin delightfully entertained fifty
guests at a peanut boiling at his coun­
try home Saturday evening; Misses
Katherine Lanier lInd Jewell Watson
.were hostesses 'at a lovely lawn party
Friday evening, when about seventy­
five guests were present; Mrs. Alfred
Dorman ente .. tained the Jolly French
Knotters Thursday afternoon at her
ho!U� o'l. South Main street.
THmTY YEARS AGO·
From Bulloch Times, Aug. 18, 1914.
The new ginnery at Clito began op­
eration yesterday; first bale was gin­
ned for Q. A. Bessinger.
Mrs. H. E. Waters, of the Emit dis­
trict was killed yest>erday by a bolt
of lightning; small child in her arms
was unhurt; was daughter of Edward
Ringwald.
Statesboro Hirh School will open
on Tuesday, Sept. 1st, according to
announcement from Supt. Harold D.
Meyer; Chancellor David C. Barrow
of the State University will speak at
opening exercises.
.
Relident of Dover in the Times of­
ftce a few days ago made the state­
ment that a move was about to be
taken to change boundary lines be­
tween Bulloch and Screven counties
so as tn include Dover In Bulloch; be­
cause of the construction of a new
bridge at Dover, the people of that
community nre nearer Statesboro
than Sylvania.
Hoke Smith sweeps state for United
States s-enate in Tuesday's election;
Nat Harris led for governor;' Chas.
G. Edwards wins overwhelmingly for
congress; Fred T. Lanier and
J. W.
Wright olected to state legislature;
(all these were victors in Bulloch
county); Strange carried Bulloch for
Middle circuit judgship but wa& de-
,
feated in circuit by R. N. Hardeman;
in Bulloch county for United States
senate Joseph M. Brown received 995
vote.; Hoke Smith 2,046.
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Statesboro News, Aug. 19, 1904
Statesboro received her first bale
of new cotton yesterday; was brought
in by J. 1. Brannen, weighed 400 Ibs.
and was bought by the SimmoRs Co.
at 10 cents per pound; another bale
was brought in Thursday by Simon
Waters a"d sold at the same price.
On Wednesday evening at 9:30, at
the home of Rev. Whitley Langston,
Miss Sallie Wimberly and Dr. A. J.
Mooney were united in marriage; they
will make their home in Statesboro.
(The item seems to indicate they _re
married exactly forty years ago on
this 4ate.)
lly reference to our advertising c�l­
umn. it will be seen that two rail­
road charters are being asked for:
The Swainsboro and Statesboro rail­
way asks for a charter to build
from
here to Swainaboro via Summit, and
the Statesboro Northe�n seek. to build
to Swainsboro via Garfield, Kittrells
and Wrirhtsville. Hurrah for our
new connection with Swainsborc.
The Statesboro News was the first
newspaper to publish the details. of
the burning of Cato and Reid; hatr
of our regular Tuesday edition had
been printed and mailed; we stopped
the press and added a full page of de­
tails of the trag-edy which Shook the
�tate from center to circ.umference;
a big 1'OW is brewing iR military cir­
'c1es-qn effort will be made to place
the blume for the lynching, and that
·'will menn a big sensation.
(STATESBORO NEWS-STA1'ESBORO EAGLE)
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Seventeen· Students Will
Recelve'Degrees at Close
Second Summer Session
Organization Being Set Up
For Campaign Which Wu
Successful Last October
Seven ...en GeorgIa Teachers Col­
lege students will reeelve degrees at
the annual August commencement ex­
ercises to be held in the college audi­
torius next Tuesday morning a� 10 :30.
D. B. Turner will give the baccalau.·
reate address and Sean Z. S. Hender­
SOli will confer the degrees.
These seventeen' graduates are in
addition to those who received degrees
at the regular June commencement.
The following are listed as August
graduat;as: Julia Lawrence Arnold,
Savannah; Jack Averitt, Statesboro;
Frances Blackwell, Homer; Ralph
,Cooper, Camilla; Emily Louise Crom­
ley, Brooklet; Josephine Griffin, Gir­
ard; Margaret C. Hallman, Valdos­
ta; Sarah Killebrew, Dry 13ranch;
G. W, Lancaster, Coleman; Azile
Ha .. tley Oliver, MiIl'hnven; Denver
Lanier, Rocky Ford; Martha Morri­
son, Savannah; Doris Parrish, Brook·
lot; Geradline Rouse, Albany; Rich­
ard Starr, Greensbor'lj Aaron Thomas,
Patterson, and Leila Wyatt, Cedar­
town.
D. B. Turner has al'ain been namilcl
general chairman for the United War
Fund yampalgn lor Bulloch county.
The campaign starts on October 9th.
Mr. Turrief-was. �halrn\,n of lad
year'. eampailf1l for the above 0&"­
ganization, and BullllCh county people
did themselves the rnat bonor Or
raising far' in exellla of the quota _
signed. Asked tor $4,000, they ..
trlbuted thrqul'h the vario1lll ootID",
worker. In exeeal of 16,800.
In commenting upon hll reappoiJIt.
ment, E. B. Embrey, ltate ehalrlmill
of. the United War F'und of Georsla.
snld: "The Bulloeh county worklll'll
perform.ed an outatandlnll' Job of lead­
ership in 1943 and nil31 be counted 011
to repeat the performanee thli year,"
The United War Fund of Georlfla
conducts the annual war IIIme cam­
pllign. for fu" to ftnance the UB9.
War Pri.onera' AId, United Seaman'.
Service and the various aWed reu.t
ugencies. In many Georll'ia coun�
this year'. eampalgn will be combln­
cd with the communIty fund ddvel III
others the Boy Scouts, Girl Scout.
and other local al'enoles will ralH
their funds also in the joint oampairn,:
Mr. Turner announcea that he will
rotaln the aame county-wide orl'8n­
ization to handle the eampallf1l. The
Georgia organization II affillated wltIa
the National War Fund and Mr. TIlr­
ncr believes that eve1'1 person In th.
county should be given the opportuni­
ty to assist In the hunmanltarian aim8
ty to a.sist In the humanitarian aiIIIII
united drive.
Seated: centel', Mr. and Mrs. Turr.\3l"j leCt and right re: pee ively, Ml�s L:lu!Ou Margat';)t und R'amer Brady Jr.
(grandchildren); standing, left, George Sears, Mrs.'George Sears (daughter), Mrs. E. T. Denmarl, (daughter);
Thomas Denma ..k (grandson), Arthur Turnel' (son), Mrs. Arthur Turnel', Miss Julie Turner (granddaughter),
LARGE INCREASE
Mrs. Remer Brady (daughter), Remer Brady Sr.
,
FUNDS FOR COUNTY I Loyal frl·ends 6ft" full Le'ngth I
�;�:�:: .���,;:��y w7ti�hp�;t,
but a
U They like Uncle Dave In Statesboro.
Total of $61,369 Been Paid .I. I And in Stilson and Snap, and Nevils
In Benefits During The II C t·b t·' THE
.
I
and, New Hope, and Brooklet and
Year Ending June 30th n on rl U Ion 0 appy vent �rag�,
and in a ?ozen othor communl-
Judge A. J. Hartley, director ofthe' I
ties III sprawling Bulloch county.
State Department of Public Welfare,
They, know and like him, too, in
announces that the department paid COME IN THRONGS ".tory which was published
Geranium over in Evans, in Gnat In
$61,396 in public assist�nce benefits TO WEDDING FE....-.:;;·
... the Jenkins; in Queen in Candler; and
� £I orning following. Our friends will even way down in Egypt in Efflng-
in Bulloch county in the fiscal year
Fate Paves Long Road
pardon us (while we blush) for re- .ham .
ending June 30, 194(. This amount producing these lovely tributes: Half a century married. And half
included funds paid in old age as- Which Has Led To Most a century in the weekly new�papel'
sistance, aid to the blind, aid to de- Joyous Golden. Anniversary (EDITORIAL) business. And still he
wears a lean 'AIR BASE SOLDIER
pendent children and the crippled chil- Gol.den Anniversary
dren's program. Pers,onally we are struggling to get
-but not a hungrY-I(>0k. And still
These figures we ..e made public by our feet back on the earth. It Is a
Citizens of Statesboro will turn out
his eyes gleam with devilment and TO GIVE CONCERT.
Judge 'Hartley through Miss Sarah tonight
to honor two of the town's
still h" gets out pape .. with more
difficult thing to do, and it may take f .
• reader interest than any daily ·1 know
B. Hall, Bulloch county qireetor .Ilf �
avorlte people, Editor and Mrs. Dave 0'.' ,
public :welfare.
a ·rong·�tim ytt;- Cl!i'tttI,,"'\jI "·�flt B. Turner. _ •._! 'I wish I 'hud' a hat.
Since the state department was memory lasts,
the,,, will live in our For it was fifty years-a full hal.f to doff it-and with a I:�10ui����
created in 1937 11 total of $339,939 has minds an appreciation of the recent c-antury-ago
that Miss Geo_gia Sim. Uncle Dave today.
been paid in benefit. in Bulloch coun- glorious days which have' been
mons, of a long-established Bulloch
Pvt. Walter S. Huffman will 1fI...
ty. The $61,396 paid in the year brought us by friends in celebration
county family, walked down the aisle A H D F
a piano concert Friday eve n I n fl
ending June 30, 1944, is an increase
,with a lank Floridan who had arrived appy ay or at George Teachers College, to tair.
of $28,062 over the $33,334.00 paid at
of the golden event of a half cen�ury the year before to take over the Uncle Dave Turner place in the auditorium at 8 o'oloell.
the end of the first fiscal year in
ago, which came to a cl.imax last struggling local weekly. I RA PH McGIL
There will be no admiliion abup,
June, 1938. Thursday evening. For days we have rhe raw-boned editor-printer ,,(as,
L L and everyone, aerVlce ..en and cI�
In the state Judre Hartley's fig- been lIoating In the lIeecy clouds.
of course, Dave Turn"r; and fast (lid Statesboro,.
Ga., Aug. 10�When ians, arc Invited to attend.
ures show that .10,863,331.60 was
he make a name for himself in the
Dave Turner walked up to the .post-, Th� program ,will IlICJlude works ,_
• None can understand except those ffl tod f th B II h T
• �,
paid out in the fiscal year 1943.44, a8 who may have had the experience.
ranks of Georgia's fourth estate. He
0 ceo ay
II
or �
u
h
oc '��S Bach, Beethoven, Brahms, and 110-
corrt'l>ared to $9,894,336.50 paid, out Another honeymoon, I a season in
has become, in the past fifty :rears, a m�;�ng ;�.C peop te I �.
0 sa� ''?, zart. Pvt. Huffman states that wblIe
in tho preceding fiscal year, an in- which a multitude of friends have Georgia
institution, known from one
ca e ou,
d o�gra � : '�ns, '1 av:. to many perlo"" these n am ••
crease of .968,976. Since the depal't-
. h' end of the state to
the other and . He, wave an smi e appi y, ut sound aUltere, he didn't bellve In
."_0
• come close to us and poured out t elr .. d t t It d f th
......
ment was created in 1937 it has paid expressions of love-poured out till
quoted from coast to coast. His un- �I.
n s o�.
was press �y flo�. t� I insult to the publle'l Intellil'ence tba,
out a grand total of $43,971,704.72 in our vessels have overflowed. failing
good humor and his readiness ����n;nann�:�s:rny :hem::p:r ha�e to hilS become eammon ot late, namely.
benefits.' to starid up
for the right as he sees
come out.
the "pop concert." Thi. I. eepeelalb"
Another important achievement of Speedily
as po.. ible we are str.i1nr it have made his an honored name the The Bulloch Times and Dave Tur- true In an area where
there Ia n.
Judge Hartley which affects Bulloch
to get !lack to earth, yet we find o�r. length and breadth of the Georgia ner's wedded life have both done well.
too many concerts anyway.
and other co.nties was the adoption
selves tangle,rl in the silllen lines seaboard. Few indeed have been the
Pvt. Huffman camel from Baltt­
of a policy under which insane pa-
which friends have throw," out to us. civic enterprises launched in that sec-
The former is one year older than the more, Md., where he hal been teach-
T h f th 't' thO II d'
latter. He came there to work on the
tients a,re admitted to the state ho.-
0 eac 0 .es�., IS e .,ca Y e-,
tion without someone suggesting that ing and studying before
he erulsted.
pital immediately after their commit-
manded that mdlvldual written ack- "first we'd better see what Uncle
Times as Ii young printer. A year In 1940 he won a competitive three..
tal by proper courts. No longer will
nowledgRlent shall be made. That Dave thinks of the idea."
later, on August 10, at 6 o'clock in year scholarship in advanced compo­
such patients be allowed to languish
will follow later. However, we hasten Statesboro is proud of Uncle Dave
the afternoon, he was married to sition at the Peabody Conservato1'1
in county jails for months, and even
to say here and now td ..ach, "Your and Miss Georgia. And w<!ll does
Miss Georgia Simmons. It was but of Music in Baltimore, and trom there
years, without proper medi.cal and
kindness has overwhelmed us." Statesboro have a l'ight to be. Few,
a short time later he became printer- he was given a scholarshIp to atudy
nursing care. And with thl'se as our introductory very few,
are the communities which
publisher, and so he is today, vigOr; under the sponaorohip of the Boston
The foregoing figures are for pub- words, we are passing along the kind-
boast such unique and refreshing con-
OllS and hearty, with a great deal 0 Symphony Orchastra at T nglewood,
lic assistance benefits alone. They Iy words of �ome of our newspaper tribu'ors
to all that makes life good.
the philosopher in him. Mass. He studied under tbe con-
People like him. Farmers I talked temporary composers AAron €ope-
do not include the administration eX- associates who turned aside
from ' with at the tobacco aucbion said of land and Bohualav Martlnu. Aftar
penses for the county welfare depart- their own important
matters and First Fifty Years ' h
ments which would materially in- came with us. In the main news- Are The, Hardest
hi!", "He sure is a fine man.' T e working wIth these distinguished
crea... the totals. paper men intend to be honest
in
town's people made him know they meR, Nadia Boulanger (who was the
Besides the distribution of public their statements. Sometimes they are
JACK TARVER
realized it wa. a big day for him. teacher of almo.t all of the Impor-
assistance' benefits the Bulloch coun- blinded to truth and go astray. We Statesboro.
_ Uncle Dave Turner
His granddaughters, young and as tant modern composers ineludinl' A.
ty welfare department also performs admit a large element of exag�era- waars, along with his king-like
mus-
pretty as Miss Georgia was 60 years Copeland, George Cershwln, Roy Har-
I bl
.
f tL h h
�_
ago, came by to see him at work. rl's, etc.), ga'� b,'m a personal -hoi-
many other va ua e services
Or lEa tion in the acclaim w ich as ucen tache, a lean-but not a hungry- db' '''-
community. Included in these are given us in the articles which
follow. look.
The stamp of the man an IS �- arship. By lliia tlme, Pvt. H�man
the child welfare activities, children's Our reader friends will be forgiving, This seems, to me at any rate,
an
per are on the city of Statesboro: e had finished �ll of his harmony, eoun·
servic�s, general relief, free medical because they will understand that
no amazing circumstance. For Uncle
rode here' 61 years ago on an old ter'p�int, fugue, etc., and was busily
aid ser'rice, representation of the evil is intended. Dave not only celebrates-this very
wood-burning trwained,d�O miles fr20m at work on his firot symphony, wbleb
"tate's I'nstl'tutl'ons, the tuberculosis h
d"
See Golden 109, page was performed in Baltimore two _ea-
Flattered in higill' measure- by t e day-his golden wed mg anniversary,
program and child placement services, presence of friends from afar, there but Uncle
Dave has also been running
sons ago. Among his other works
The county directors and county; wel- were none who gave us 'more pleasure " country newspaper
for approxi- HEALTH
DEPARTMENT are twenty-odd sonatas for "arlouB
fare boards work immediately under than that group from the Atlanta mately the same length of time.
TO HOLD X-RAY CLINIC instruments, three string quartete, a
the supervision of the State l?epart- Constitution-H. 1I1 Trotti, business This seems amazing to
me because There wlll be held at the health de- ,quintet and a sextet,
two overtures
ment of Public Welfare. manager; Ralph McGill, managing I used to run a country newspaper. partment
an X-ray clinic on Septem- and a symphony and vocal
works in"
editor, and Jack Tarver, associate And vise versa.'
ber 20th. If you feel that you Or a cluding son1rs and
oratorio.
editor-who arriived early in the I entered the weekly
field full of member of your fat�ily should be . Tho oratorio,
"The Pas.ion and
morning, spent the'entire day, and re- ,faith and hope. And I
was living, X-rayed, please see your private phy- Ressurection according
to St. Mat-­
turned late not night after the tumult
\
after a few short months, on charity. .ician before reporting to
the health thew," was composed and I1roduced
had quieted to a degree. They brought Even now, in retrospect,
I can see department. It will be necessa1'1 for while Pvt.
Huffman and Chaplain
with them a copy of their' great daily that little clapboanl printing
offioe you to report to the health depart- Sersons
were stationed at Gulfport
in which there were published two with it. shirt-tail of type and
its ment at least two weeks before the Field, Mississippi. It was given
at
pleasant mentions of the incident Country Campbell press,
with its date set for the clinic. a series of special
concerts at the
which they had come to participate petunias at the
window and its cred- U you have lived Or worked with field
and in the town. As u�ually
'in. Jack TarTer, humorist-philoso- itors at the door.
a person who i. sick with tuberculo- happ'ens on a very large field.
there
pher, had given, to us most pleasant Seriously, I could
have made a real sis; if you feel tir�d all the time, ap- were quite a
few excellent singers,
mention in his column; Hugh Trotti, success in the weekly field except
for petite is poor, and are losjng eight; the bass soloist
had fonnerly been the
or s"lmebody writing in the editorial one unfortunate abit:
I just couldn't if you have a cough that hangs on, bass
lead of the San Francisco Opera
columh of that da ,bad drawn n pen- !fet used to not ea'lng. please
see yOWl doctor so that he may Gompany,
Pfc. Walter Lore••
picture of a Golden Anniversary, Yet Uncle Dave,
now, he's not only refer ou to the clinic for X-ray,.
At presellt, Pvt. Huffman Is sta­
which mnde us blush, Then, from' hi� survived ... but flourished.
ae Is, These X-r')Ys are made by the state tioned at Stat>esborQ,1IelJ,
and Is aet;
hotel room here Edi.tor McGill wired in fact, that rarest
of rarities, a health unit and are without cost. in as Chaplain
erson's assistant.
\
Private Walter Hullman WID
Present Program On Friday:
Evenl g At Teachers <JoBere
WAS THIS YOU?
You are a young matron. Wedn ..
esday afternoon you wore a bro�
dress with small green and white
figure, a green belt and green b?w
at neckline and brown and white
pumps. Your eyes and h�ir are
dark. You were accompanted by
your young son and your sister�in·
law.
If. the lady described will call at
the Times office she will be given.
two tickets to the picture, "Buffalo
Bill," showing today and Friday a't
the Georgia Theater. Everybody
likes that picture.
Watch next week for new clue.
The lady described last week was
Mrs. R. J. Proctor.
